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“-fc goodwill mission shuttled between Tehran andBaghdad for five days this week fo bring the two waning countries te a peaceful settlement. Pictures show from left Yasser Arafat, chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organization and CrowTpri^
r?’ FPMdent Ziaur Kalmmn of Bangladesh, Senegal's Ambassador Mnstpfae Sese* President Ahmed Sekon ToureofGuinea, leader ofthe goodwifi mission; and Prince Fabd. Members of the mission briefed the Crown Prince on their mediation efforts Wednesday night. The other twopictures show mission members with Iraqi President Saddam Hussein and Iranian President Abofhassan Bani-Sadr.
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Israel can’t

stop F-15 sale

to Kingdom
TEL AVIV, March 6 (Agencies) — Israel

has practically no chance of stopping the sale

of United' States F-15 combat aircraft to
Saudi Arabia, and should not clash with the

U.S. over the issue, foreign ministry
Director-General David Kimshi said Friday.

Hh comment, on Israeli ra<£k>, came against

thebackground of an Israeli protest made at a

Saudi Arabian request for extra equipment
on F-15&.

Kimshi said Israel itself could not be selec-

the in where it sells its weapons, adding that

sales to right-wing dictatorships were essen-

tial for the Israel economy and development
of the weapons industry.

Meanwhile, Senator Joseph Biden said in

• Washington that there’s a 50-50chance Con-
gress willgoalongwith his resolution to block

President Ronald Reagan's proposed sale of

F-15 jetfighter gear to Saudi Arabia. The
Delaware Democratic said thatA&Af tfcc TOO.,

members now in the Senate citheT voted for

his unsuccessful 1958 resolution to veto the-

original sale of 62 F-15s to the Saudi Arabia,

or now publicly oppose Reagan'sproposal to

sell additional missiles and fuel tanks to make
the planes more potent.

| ]

” I think it will be close,” Biden said Thurs-

5-4 day in an interview. The sale depends on the
* Senator vote. There is substantial opposition

"
t-

in the Democrat-controlled house, but

JJ.
Senate leaders have predicted the

Republican-controlled Senate will approve

the sale. Both houses would have to vote

against the sale to block it. Biden said he was
ready to imroduce his resolution, but the

Reagan administration did not formally

propose the sale. The State Department said

an announcement may be made before the

end of the week.

Officials notified House and Senate com-

mittees earlier this week that the administra-

tion had decided to make the sale but had not

decided details of what equipment to include.
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ANCHOR SPOT : Writer Crtmkite, pipe in hand, makes his exit Friday after anchor-

ing the CBS Evening News for 19 years. Dan Rather, left, wifi be his replacement.

Cronkite has been a broadcast journalist for 30 years.

Israeli strike feared

Arafat invited to Japan
TOKYO, March 6 (Agencies) — A group

of Japanese parliamentarians has invited the

Chairman of Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion Yasser Arafat to visit Tokyo this year, it

was announced Friday.

The invitation from the Japan-Palestine

Friendship Parliamentary League said Prime

Minister Zenko Zuzuki and Foreign Minister

Masayoshi ito were prepared to meet Arafat

to discuss the Middle East issue as a whole, a

Trade minister

to visit Tokyo
TOKYO, March 6 (R) — Saudi Arabian

Minister of Commerce Soliman A. Solaira

will visit here soon for talks with Japanese

government officials on bilateral economic
problems, international trade and industry

ministry officials said. During his six-day stay

starring March 15, the commerce minister will

meet Trade and Industry Minister Rojusuke
Tanaka, Foreign Minister Masayoshi Ito and

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki, they said.

He will also meet .business leaders here

over talks on a Japan-Saudi petrochemical

project; they said.

Japan's Mitsubishi industrial group plans

to help build a giant petrochemical complex

in Jubail by around 1986. Japan depends on

Saudi Arabia for nearly 30 per cent of its total

crude oil supply. '
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A first class

hotel at

budget
prices
Oasis Airport Hotel
Airport Road. Riyadh

T«ex : 201802 TATQAR
Tel : 476-2193. 476-3483

A staramong four stars

JPFPL spokesman said.

PLO flag flew for the 'first time in Japan
Friday in a ceremony marking the fifth year
of PLO efforts to gain diplomatic recognition

from Tokyo. The black, white andLgreen flag

was hoisted at the PLO representative's

office here as a crowd, including ambassadors
and other representatives of the Tokyo
embassies of all Arab countries, looked on.

Abdul Hamid Fathi, head of the PLO
office, which was established on Feb. 1, 1977,

told the gathering after pulling up the colors

that he hoped for a deepening Japanese

understanding of the Palestinian problem

and eventual diplomatic recognition of the

PLO by the Japanese government.

Meanwhile a Palestinian leader said in

Kuwait that Israel plans its largest invasion of

Lebanon to date sometime before July to

wipe out the Palestinian commando presence

in the country. ‘'The Israeli offensive would

lead to an inevitable war with Syria," Saiah

Khalaf, the second in command of Yasser

Arafat’s Fatah commando group was quoted

Thursday as saying in an interview with the

newspaper -AJ -Qdbas.

He said Israelis would try to advance as far

as the outskirts of Beirut, to besiege the

Palestinian refugee camps on the outskirts of

the Lebanese .capital. The Palestinian leader

appealed to the Arab world to use their influ-

ence with Washington to foil the Israeli plan.

In his view Israeli invasion would be larger

than the 1978 brief Israeli occupation of

southern Lebanon to a depth df 25 kilomet-

ers from the border. He 'said the Palestinian

leadership had received information about

the Israelii plan from both Western and East-

ern sources.

Khomeini cancels

all appointments
BEIRUT, March 6 (AP) —- Iran's leader.

Ayatollah Khomeini, has canceled all public

and private appointments until March 14,

Tehran radio has announced. It offered no

explanation.

The announcement followed a speech by
Khomeini to a group ofyoung clergymen on
theirway to the front in the Iran-Iraq war. In

that speech Thursday carried by Tehran

radio, he said efforts to isolate the Islamic

dergy in Iran were leading -the country

toward a “crash.”

A statement issued by Khomeini's office

asked the public to take his health into con-

sideration and not to come to his residence

without an appointment, the radio said. It

was the second time in two weeks Khomeini s

spokesmen had made such a request.

Peace proposals released

Mission awaits replies
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, March 6 — The Organization
of the Islamic Conference, whose goodwill
mission submitted proposals to end the
Iraqi-Iranian war is waiting for replies from
Tehran and Baghdad, QIC sources said here
Friday.

The sources added that no formal replies
were received Friday when asked about the
refusal of the proposals made Friday by the
Iranian Supreme Defense Council.

Reuters reported from Tehran Friday that

Iran's policy-making Supreme Defense
Council has unanimously rejected proposals
by an Islamic mission for ending the warwith
Iraq, a senior Iranian clergyman said Friday.

“An agreement that invites a revolutionary
nation to make peace without mentioning the
rights of the oppressed people is not accept-
able. All members of the Supreme Defense
Council rejected it,” said Hojatoleslam
Muhammad Ali Khamenei who represents
Ayatollah Khomeini on the council.

Speaking at the weekly opem'air^pnxyer
meeting at Tehran University, herconfirined ;

the apparent rejection of the pqace plan by. -

President Abulhassan Bani-Sa# during a
rally at the university Thursday; The presi-

dent then demanded immediate 'withdrawal
of Iraqi troops from Iranian territory and
condemnation and punishment of Iraqi Pres-

ident Saddam Hussein as the aggressor.

The peace mission Thursday made public

its proposals for a ceasefire March 12, to be
followed by Iraqi withdrawal, beginning
March 20 and to be completed within four

weeks. It also offered to set up an Islamic

force to supervise the peace and to
ensure

free navigation on the disputed Shaft AJ-

Arab Waterway that divides the two coun-

tries. But it did not mention Iran's demand
for an investigation into who started the war.

“If we sit down to negotiate without pun-

ishment and trial of Saddam's regime, what
will we say to parents whose children have

been martyred? What will we tell war
refugees? What will we say to Iraqi refugees

and the Iraqi nation? Hojatoleslam
Khamenei asked.

Referring to an appeal by Guinean Presi-

dent Ahmad Sekou Toure, the mission

leader, that immediate peace would promote
Islamic unity, Hojatoleslam Khamenei said:

“Peace is not an absolute value according to

Islam. Peace is good only when it does not

encourage an oppressor and suppress oppres-

sed people."

Bani-Sadr told his audience he had insisted

to the 12-member delegation that “the cease-

fire and the withdrawal must be simultaneous

and they must be implemented immedi-

ately."

“We will not agree to anything outside the

framework qfthe 1975 agreement," he

added, referring to the Algiers accord which

proposed that the common border should run

along the middle of the Shatt Al-Arab.
Earlier Thursday the OIC released the fol-

lowing official text of the proposals made by

the goodwill mission to Iran and Iraq on

Wednesday.
“The Islamic Peace Committee of eight

Heads of State and Government and the Sec-

retary General of the Organization of the

Islamic Conference established by the Third

Islamic Summit Conference held in Mecca/

Taif in January, 1981, is deeply conscious of

the universal desire of the Islamic Ummah
that the fratrieda! conflict between Iran and

Iraq should be brought to a speedy, just and

honorable end.
“ The Committee is profoundly aware,of

the Islamic injunction to promote peace and

reconciliation between Muslim brothers who

are estranged from each other and are

engaged in armed conflict

“Encouraged by the consensus -existing

Suspect shot in court
LUBECK, West Germany, March 6

(AFP) — A mother whose seven-year-old

daughter was strangled with a stocking, shot

and killed the suspected murderer in court

.here Friday. Shortly after entering the cour-

troom and before members of the court had

assembled, the mother pulled out a pistoland

shot the accused man, police said.

The dead man had been sentenced several

times in the past for sexual offences, sources

said.

among the Heads of State and Government
of the Organization of the Islamic Confer-

ence. the Islamic Peace Committee met the

leaders of Iran and Iraq, carefully considered

their viewpoints and urged them to abide by
the injunctions of the Holy Quran on the

peaceful settlement of disputes among Mus-
lim brothers.
“ Deeply concerned over the continuing

loss of precious lives and destruction of mat-

erial resources which is gravely weakening
the brotherly Muslim peoples of Iraq and
Iran and seriously impairing the unity and

strength of the Uramah, the Islamic Peace

Committee submits to the parties to the con-

flict the following package proposal to put an
immediate end to the war and to facilitate a

peaceful settlement in accordance with the

injunctions of Islam and the principles of jus-

tice and international law.

“A. Principles

1. Strict respect by Iran and Iraq for the

national sovereignty and territorial integrity

of each other.

2. Reaffirmation by Iraq and Iran of the'

(Continued on back page)

Petromin’s deal lauded

Thais overcome cabinet crisis
By Edward Thangarajah
Arab News Correspondent

BANKOK, March 6— Thai Prime Minis-

ter Prem Tinsulanonda overcame a govem-
.

raeni crisis, which at one stageThreatened to^
;";end his 1 1-month-old careeras chiefof state.

- -when he decided to establish a new coalition

government with more party support, and a
cabinetcomprisingmanynew faces.The situ-

ation was caused when one of the major
groups in his government, the Social Action

Party with 75 seats, resigned Wednesday
night after a fortnight of political tension and
inter-party friction resulting from two telexes

sent by then deputy industry minister, Tan-
sacha trying to stop his minister. Cbatichai

choohavan from signing a contract for the

purchase of 65,000 barrels of crude oil per

day on a government- to-government basis

from Petrorain in Riyadh.

Deputy Minister Tansaetaa, it appears, had
also been corresponding with Petromin for

the purchase of 60,000 barrels of crude per
day on behalf of a Hong Kong based com-
pany and told the press here later that he was
confused over minister Choonbavan’s trip to

Saudi Arabia and though, that his minister

lad gone to sign the deal which he was
.
negotiating. This set the stage for a political

furor which after a fortnight to inter-party

conflicts escalated with the Social Action
Party (SAP) quitting the Tinsulanonda coali-

tion. Minister Choonhavan is the deputy
leader ofthe 40-seat strong Chart Thai Party
and Tansacha belongs to SAP.
At one stage, Petromin doubted Minister

Choonbavan's mission to Riyadh. They won-
dered whether he.was empowered to ink the
contract on behalf of the Thai government
following the two telexes sent by Tansacha
which said that the minster bad no right to

negotiate the deal or sign on behalf of the
government. This situation, was cleared by
Prime Minister Tinsulanonda in a subsequent

(Continued on back page)
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Ministerial conference
to feature development
RIYADH, March 6 (SPA) -A roundtable

conference on economic and industrial

development in the Kingdom is scheduled to

be held here Sunday at the King Faisal Con-

ference Hail, officials announced Friday.

The conference is being organized by the

Ministry of Finance and National Economy
and the International Business Organization,

and will last three days.

Leading speakers from the Kingdom will

include Foreign Minister Prince Saud AJ
Faisal. Finance Minister Sheikh Muhammad

Gulf officials

to discuss role

of information
RIYADH. March 6 {SPA) — The Gulf

Information Minister Conference which will

be held in Muscat next Tuesday and Wednes-
day will focus on the role which the Gulf

Coordination Council will play in fostering

information cooperation among Gulf states,

according to Information Undersecretary Dr.

Abdul Aziz Khoja.

Dr. Khoja was quoted by Okaz Wednesday
as saying that the conference will be chaired

by Dr. Muhammad Abdo Yaraani and will

also discuss the possibility of developing
information contacts among Gulf states, the

status of Gulf journalism and how best to

augment the variety of exchange information
items.

The conference will work out a plan to

acquaint Gulf nationals with the overall

development and urbanization boom
launched in most states of the Gulf.

Aba AJ KhaiL Minister of Petroleum and
Mineral Resources Sheikh Ahmad Zalri

Yaraani, Planning Minister Sheikh Hisham
Nazer, Industry and Electricity Minister Dr.

Ghazi Algosaibi, Agricultural andwater
Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman A1 Sheikh and
Minister of Commerce Dr. Soliman Solaira.

Nearly two hundred managers and executives

of leading international companies from 32
states will attend in addition to the executives

of 40 local companies.

Saudi Arabian ministers and experts will

address the conference and answer questions

from the hall in an attempt to explain. all

aspects of the country’s development plans

and review some of the important economic

and industrial policies which are being under-

taken by the government during the current

plan. Now in its second year, the plan

emphasizes the industrial progress of the
country after the provision of the infrastruo

rure services by the previous plan of 1975-

1980.
Finance ministry sources said the aim of

the conference is to let foreign experts and
companies know first hand what the King-

dom wants to do and to understand
thoroughly its ambitions for economic efforts

in industrial, agricultural, commercial and
other Gelds. Sheikh Aba A1 Khail said the

whole concept was proposed by Crown
Prince Fahd who wanted the world to know
the achievements of the country in such a

short time, especially during the ftve years of
the previous plan.

The companies taking part represent some
of the largest in the world with great investing

power, while those representing the King-

dom lead the Geld in trading and industrial

investments.

Australia’s prime minister to visit
By Geoff Wilson

lin

Sheikh Aba A1 Khail

Prayer Times
Saturday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 5.12 5:14 4.45 4.33 4.57 5.28
Ishraq (Sunrise) 6.37 6.39 6.10 5.58 6.22 6.53
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.32 12.33 12.04 11.51 12.15 12.45
Assr (Evening) 3.55 3.55 3.27 3.13 3.38 4.07
Maghreb (Sunset) 6.28 6.28 5.59 5.45 6.10 6.38
Isha (Night) 7.58 7.58 7.29 7.15 7.40 8.08

— —
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BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,

Al-Khobar: Tel. 8644848 8645351, P.O. Box: 2194, Tlx: 670354 SABUT SJ.
Riyadh Tel: 4789323, Telex: 201175 XENEL SJ.

SYDNEY, Australia, March 6 —
Australia's Prime Minister Doug Anthony

will visit the Kingdom during the last two

weeks of March on a “trade consolidation'’

visit.

Anthony, who also is Australia's minister

for overseas trade, will be accompanied by

senior Australian government trade officials

and Australian businessmen interested in

expanding their trade with Saudi Arabia.

The party expects this visit to lead to the

setting up of a joint trade committee between

Saudi Arabia and Australia. This will be
Anthony's third official visit to the Kingdom. He
said his particular interest this visit will be in

major ventures for petrochemical and,

aluminium. The party also will visit Bahrain;

and Egypt. Australia exports large quantities

of wheat, meat and dairy products, plus

agricultural technology suited to arid cli-

mates, to Middle Eastern countries.

In other events, Australian dairy food

manufacture Freesia ice cream has begun

exporting jce cream to Saudi Arabia. The
company recently shipped 1 8,000 liters of ice

cream worth about $9,000 to Al Munajem
cold stores in Riyadh. The shipment is due to

arrive in mid-March.

The order was woo oy Heesia against
competition from New Zealand, the United
Kingdom and the United Slates. A Freesia
spokesman said it is hoped the first shipment
will lead to an annua! contract of two ship-
ments every month.

I addition, exports of Australian cheese ta

Saudi Arabia arc booming, according to
recent figures.

COMMENT
By AG Sbalabi

Al Yom

A few days ago the British Prime Minis-

ter Mrs. Thatcherdeclared Britain's inten-

tion to join in what is called a multi-

national military force to patrol the Gulf
waters in order to GO in the so-called sec-

urity gap in the region.

She said this after talks with President

Reagan whose -country's planned rapid

intervention force has been denounced by

the leaders of the area. The Arab press of

the Guff has restated the position of the

governments and people by rejecting such

plans.

This wealthy region and its oil resources

are a constant temptation lor the Western
states which are frying to use wily dip-

lomatic means to achieve their objectives

for control and domination. They would
do better to leave the security and protec-

tion of the area to its own people. And

what they talk about as potential dangers

and foreign aggression are figments of

their own imagination. Who has asked

them to send their fleets and armies to the

region and who authorized them to defend

it?

As far as we know nobody has

requested them to provide protection

because making such request will only

provide excuses for other powers to do
likewise and thus create the insecurity and

instability that the West is posing to check.

In fact it is creating the situation of uncer-

tainty by dispatching their troops to the

area.

We have told Reagan and others in the

West that we are quite capable of defend-

ing ourselves. All that we want is for the

West to sell us the arms and weapons to do
so. We shall pay for them like any other
customer. If they can do that we shall be
grateful.

Sindi delegated new powers
RIYADH, March 6 (SAPA) — Defense

and Aviation Minister Prince Sultan has

delegated most of his administrative and
financial powers to his aides Sheikh Kamel
Sindi, assistant defense minister of civil avia-

tion affairs, and Sheikh Othman Al-Humeid,
responsible for military affairs.

The decree, issued Wednesday, stressed

that Prince Sultan was making the move as

part ofa decentralization effort to combat red

tape. The two officials expressed their thanks

to the prince for his confidence and promised
that they will do all that they can to earn it.

Tabuk official opens photo display
AL-WEJH, March 6 (SPA) — Tabuk

Governor Prince Abdul Majid opened a

photography and painting exhibition at

Al-Khaledi sports club here and donated
SRlOO.OOO for the club and another
SRI 00,000 for Al-Aqiq dub in Amlaj.
Sheikh Hamdan Hamed AJ-Eredi AKBalawi
immediately followed the prince’s example
and gave SR50.000 to each of the two clubs,

•In the evening, the prince dined at Wash’s

frontiers guard headquarters.

Earlier in the day, a ceremony was held
here during which Prince Abdul. Majid
handed ownership bonds to 107 persons for
land at Al-Nazla Al-Shamaleya area. The
ceremony was attended by Wejh Governor
Sheikh Nasser AJ-Sudairi and Yanbu’ Gov-
ernor Sheikh Naif Al-Sudairi. He later

attended a lunch given in his honor the city's

•residents. ?
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HIGHSPEED SERVICE
CORPORATION

AGENTS OF W.E.C. & IBERO LINES

ANNOUNCES TO HER ESTEEMED CUSTOMERS THE
ARRIVAL SCHEDULE OF THE ABOVE LINES VESSELS
FOR CONTAINER SERVICE TO JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

AS FOLLOWING

VESSEL NAME V0Y NO. ETA TO JEDDAH
1.Wee LinesVessels

:

Casilda Del Mar 17/81 08-03-81

Hiide Del Mar 01/81 03-04-81

2. IberoLinesVessels:
Lucia Del Mar 11/81 23-03-81

Nura Del Mar 10/81 17-04-81

CONSIGNNEES AFJE KINDLY REQUESTED TO SURRENDER
THEIR 0RIG.BS/L OR BANK GUARANTEES ON ARRIVAL
OF ANY VESSEL AS TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS FOR

THEIR CONSIGNMENTS

FOR FARTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT US
ON FOLLOWING ADDRESS

HIGHSPEED SERVICE CORP.
-; :^|^hdinaroad east of Kuwaity

-6672729 Qa^e:
si

Put a Citizen Eagle
on your wrist

WERE MOVING TO
BETTER SERVE
OUR CUSTOMERS

EFFECTIVE 7 MARCH, 1981.

THE SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMPANY
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF
THE COMPANY'S NEW HEADQUARTERS
BUILDING IN THE AL OLEYA DISTRICT
OF RIYADH.

A OLD OFFICE LOCATION
¥ NEW OFFICE LOCATIOT

CON BUS ROUTE Na 9]

NEW TELEPHONE No. : 465-0100(20 lines)

TELEX No. : 202414 S.J.

P.O.BOX : 10667

SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORTCQ
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Al-Khobar business

outperforms peers

prize

NEW YORK, March 6 - Sheikh Sulei-

man AJgosaibi, head of National Bottling
Company - of Ai-Khobar was awarded first

prize m a worldwide contest among more
than 500 PepsiCo bottlers, officials

announced here ai a dinner held at New
York’s Weald Trade Center, according to a
press statement Friday.

In presenting the “Donald M. Kendall
International Bottler of the Year Award,”
Kendall, who is chairman and chief executive

of PepsiCo Inc., the $6-billion.' - . . - multina-

tional corporation, said, “Sheikh Algosaibi,

indeed, has the right to beon top ofthe world,
having been selected under the utmost
scrutiny from among hundred of bottlers

around the globe.”

Sharing the dais were special guest Richard

M. Nixon, former President of the United

States, Andrall Pearson, president of Pep-

siCo, Inc., and Peter Warren, chairman of

PepsiCo' s international division.

Kendall attributed the sheikh's success to

far-sighted investments and to company
growth which had significantly out-
performed the industry. The Saudi Arabian
company was the leader in Pepsi Co's
Mideast region on both absolute volume
increase and percentage increase, the state-

ment reported.

National BottlingCompany,"Now has one
of the most modem and efficient soft drink
operations anywhere,” Kendall said, having
produced and sold in 1980 over 10 million

cases of cans.

In a dinner speech, Nixon emphasized that

increased trade between the West and Com-
munist Bloc nations was essential to streng-

then the roots of world peace. “We have to

realize” he said, “that all communications

and trade ties with one another.

First runner-up in the global contest was

In Khartoum

OIC central bank governors to meet
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, March 6— The most important

economic meeting since the third Islamic

summit in Taif two months ago opens in

Khartoum Saturday.

Governors of central banks and monetary
authorities of the 42- nation Organization of

the Islamic Conference will consider prob-

lems, future projects and debate methods for

implementing the summit5
s various economic

resolutions and recommendations.
The economicaction plan for Islamic coun-

tries approved by the summit called for

Stronger contribution by OIC members to
enhance the flow of financial resources

.to help .meet their rising investment and
import-export needs.

The plan, for which Saudi Arabia donated
$1 billion; Kuwait $500 million; the United

Arab Emirates $500 million and Qatar $300
miUioD during the summit, would also have

OIC members assess the existing national

capital markets to improve access by other

interested member states to these markets

and encourage investments. It further calls

for strengthening mutual exchange of infor-

mation on monetary and financial matters.

The plan also called for strengthening

direct cooperation among financial institu-

tions in member states along with existing

payment arrangements. Member countries

also should explore the possibility of setting

up a communal network of multilateral

schemes.
Governorsalso will discuss a recommenda-

tion by the group of experts which met in

Jeddah last month to examine two studies

prepared in the field of trade by the central

banks of Syria and Morocco for the promo-

tion and financing of trade among the organ-

ization's member states.

They will discuss a specialists’ report on
promotion and financing of inter- Islamie

trade. The Organization of the Islamic Con-

ference is launching an agreement on the

promotion, protection and guarantee of

investments among OIC members which will

be finalized at the 12th Islamic conference of

foreign ministers planned in Baghdad
shortly.

_

The Khartoum meeting is certain to review

progress on the question of granting the

Palestine Liberation Organization observer

status and inviting its meetings of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and the World Bank

despite opposition from the PLO’s oppo-

nents at the board ofthe two institutions. The
issue will come up as part of the progress

report on the implementation of the recom-
mendations of the third meeting of governors

of central banks and monetary authorities

held in Riyadh last September.
Governors also will review the world

economic and financial situation with special'

reference to Islamic countries. They will

examine theexperts' report on promotion,
regulation and supervision of Islamic banks
which met lately at the headquarters of the

’

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency in Riya/lfc

\

GREETING: In trmdMonal Saudi Arabian fashion, businessman Sheikh Suleiman Algosaibi

plants a kiss on the cheek offormer United States President Richard Nixon during

a dinner for Pepsi Co International’s top overseas bottlers at New York’s World Trade

Center. The Saudi Arabian’s National Bottling Company of Al-Khobar won the “Donal M.
Kendall International Bottler of the Year Award.”

Luis Regordosa Valenciana, of the Regor-
dosa chain in Puebla, , Mexico; second
runner-up was J. Ramon Flames, of Embotel-
ladors Valenciana, S.A. of Spain. Other reg-

ional winner-partidpants at the Woxld Trade
Center event were from Canada, Argentina,
Brazil, Peru, Curacao, Nigeria, The Sudan,
Austria, Denmark, West Germany,

Okinawa, West Malaysia, and a nop-

franchise company-owned facility in Mexico.

-Also attending the Feb. 21st dinner were

Muhammad Hindi, general business manager

of National Bottling Company, Robert

Walker, PepsiCo's Mideast region vice presi-

dent; and Kadig Mahmoud, PepsiCo zonal

vice president for the Middle East and Africa.

Exporter lauds Islamic slaughter method
By Ahmad Shaaban

JEDDAH, March 6— French meat impor-
ters have found the Islamic methodofslaugh-
tering so healthy and convenient that they

also plan to apply it to other exported meat,

Hubert Clergeau. a major French meat
exporter, said Wednesday evening.

The exporter told Arab Sews that the

method in which the neck is slit is an impor-
tant factor in the decision. In this method, the

blood empties from the blood vessels com-
pletely and efficiently. Otherwise, he added,
the blood would dor and remain in the veins,

which makes the food unhealthy. In addition,

the food would be perishable even in a deep-
freeze. It is only the blood in the muscle that

is rich in vitamins, Clergeau said.

Clergeau was attending a dinner banquet
given at Kaki hotel in honor of members of a
visiting exhibition at the regional Chamber of
Commerce and Industry of Limoges in the
Limousin area of France. The exhibition rep-
resenting 32 small-and middle-size establ-

ishments in four regions (Charente, Charente
Maritime, Haute Vienne and Deux Sevres)

began their visit in Dammam on Feb. 14 and

held an exhibition in Riyadh before winding

up here Wednesday. The dinner was given by

Jeddah’s Chamber of Commerce and Indus-

try and attended by Sheikh Ismail Abu
Dawood , the head ofthe chamber, and other

prominent businessmen. The firms, rep-

resented are those employing not more than

30 to 600 employees except for a furniture

factory employing 1,200 people.

Public service projects awarded
DAMMAM, March 6 (SPA) — The East-

ern Province's municipal and rural affairs

directorate last Wednesday allocated
SR8.261,000 for projects and public services
in the province and Ahsa.

The projects include backfilling of

swamps; temporary and permanent surfacing

of streets; creation of King Faisal garden in

Jubail; construction of water reservoirs and
the establishment offood, vegetable and fish

'markets. Some of the contracts have been
-given to national firms, while a number of

bids are still under examination.
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Character preservation reaffirmed

Arab cities seminar
MEDINA, March 6 (SPA) - The six-day

‘Arab city, its characters and Islamic cul-

ture" seminar called on the Arab Towns

Organization to urge Arab governments to

form high-level committees for preserving

their cities character and culture.

At die end of its deliberations Thursday,

the symposium reaffirmed that the responsi-

bility of preserving the Islamic features of

Arab cities falls on governments,

municipalities and the public as well.

The seminar recommended the Arab

Urban Development Institute prepare

detailed studies on the general structures of

the proposedcommittees and the line oftheir

operations to maintain the characters and

culture ofArab dties and encourage further

research.

Among the recommendationsof the semi-

nar was the formation ofa permanentcouncil

or commission that acts as a consultant. The

body will be set- up by full-time international

experts to provide wide ranging technical and

scientific consultation and expertise. The

Sharia college planned

RIYADH, March 6 (SPA) - Imam
Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic University

announced Thursday that itintends to open

a college of Sharia and Idamic studies in the

Eastern Province with the advent of the

next academic year. The college will offer

-legislation and social sciences classes. The

university had opened p college of Sharia

and Arabic language in Abha and a similar

one in Qasim.
Education camp ends

DAMMAM. March 6 (SPA) — Eastern

"Province Governor Prince Abdul Mohsen

ibn Jiluwi will attend a ceremony marking

the end of the regional education camp Fri-

day. The camp, organized by Imam
Muhammad ibn Saud Islamic University,

was held in Alkhobar. Prince Abdul

Mohsen will issue comemmorial gifts to

some of the former JM1SIU graduates who

participated in the camp.

Veterinary students graduate

HASA, March 6 (SPA) — The Hasa

Veterinary and Animal Production Train-

ing Center will holda ceremony Saturday to

mark the graduation of its second class. The

1 7 trainees will graduate under Hasa Gov-

ernor Prince Muhammad ibn Fahd ibn

BRIEFS
Jluwi and will receive diplomas for assistant

veterinary and animal production. The
center runs a three-year training course dur-

ing which students are granted SRI,000 as

food allowance and incentive.

Pwraiari inspects facilities

KARACHI, March 6 (SPA) — Saudi

Arabian Navy Commander Brig. Muham-

mad Aim Al-Barakati inspected the Pakis-

tani naval facilities in Karachi Thursday.

Brig. Barakati had visited vessels of the

Pakistani fleet and the Naval academy

Wednesday. The Saudi Arabian official is ii

r

Pakistan on a week-long official visit that

beginsSaturday.

Handicapped day noted

RIYADH, March 6 (SPA) — The Gen-
eral Presidency of Girls’ Education will take

part in marking the celebration of the ‘ Year

of Handicapped Children' in Riyadh Fri-

day. The celebration aims at better under-

standing of looking after handicapped chil-

drera.

Jazaeri in Algeria

TUNIS, March 6 (SPA) — Health Minis-

ter Dr. Hussain Al-Jazaeri arrived here

Thursday from Algeria on a few days' offi-

cial visit to Tunisia.

ends talks
experts will give their assistance to all Arab
dties in carrying out projects that would
maintain the urban and. architectural fea-

tures.

The body also will help in solvingthe prob-
lems ofold cities and findoutwaysofimprov-
ing them. The seminar also- called on the

ATO to prepare educational programs that

contain ideas and principles which give the

culture appropriate attention. These prog-
rams are to be circulated in member nates of
the organization.

The symposium also reaffirmed that pre-

serving the culture and characters of

Jerusalem is the duty of every Muslim, espe-
cially in the atmosphere of Zionist occupa-
tion and their attempts to deface holy city’s

culture. It called for necessary measures to

survey and maintain the Islamic features of

Jerusalem and preserve it against ruin.

The seminar commended the mayors of
Arab towns under Zionist occupation, and
lauded the population stand in these areas for

their solidarity and preserving their culture.

The symposium recommended publishing
a regular guide that would comprise the basic
facts'for planning and developing ’cities. The
guide will be based on information provided
by municipalities regarding the population,
social and economic facts needed for plan-
ning and urban development.

To further enrich expertise and enhance
cooperation, the seminar recommended the
formation of a society of architects and plan-

ners for every Arab country. A coordination
committee, that would link the societies at

the level of the Arab world, was recom-
mended as well.

The seminar urged for ensuring necessary

measures to Hnk practice to theoretical edu-
cation and dose the present gap between the

two.

Agricultural bank publishes loans statement
HASA, March 6 (SPA)— The Eastern

Province branch of the Agriculture

Development Bank granted 1,126 loans that

totaled SR138 million during the past nine

months, according to officials Friday.

Abdul Aziz Abdullah Al-Uwaifeer, the

agricultural bank’s Hofuf branch director,

said the Hofuf branch alone has issued 760

loans that totaled SR54 million duringtbe said

period. The loans were granted to 710 far-

mers, 31 beduins, nine poultry farm owners,

four leases for agricultural machinery, three

fishermen and a nursery farm project.

The branch also granted financial assis-

tance to farmers and poultry farm owners

that amounted to SR16 million. About SRl2
million was allocated for poultry farmers,

fcsued monthly in the form of fodder. The
bank's loans during the nine months covered

5,780 donum of utilized land and 17,000 of

unutilized land.

Uwaifeer also said that the Qatif branch of

the Agricultural Bank granted during in the

last nine months 2S9 loans that amounted to

SR5S million. Beneficiaries of the loans

included 1 16 farmers, 25 beduins, six poultry

farm owners, four renters of agricultural

machinery four dairy farm owners and 104
fishermen.

The official added that the Qatif branch

granted SR15 million assistance, of which
about SR12 million was allocated for poultry

farmers in Qatif. The branch’s loans bene-

fited 2,200donum of utilized land, and 1,300
under reformation.

Uwaifer said the HafrEl Batin branch also

issued 107 loans thatamounted to SR28 mil-

lion. The loans were granted to 81 farmers, a

farm project that produces 10,000 tons of

wheat and 32,000 tons of grain annually, 21

beduins and four agricultural machinery

leasers.

Financial assistance granted by the Hafr El

Batin branch amounted to SR9 million, of

which SR7 million was granted to the wheat
and fodder project Fanners received about

SRI3 million, the official said. The loans

provided service to 6,300 donum of utilized

land and 58,000 donum of land under refor-

mation.

Uwaifeer said that demand for bigger loans

increased during the past nine months period.

It is obviousi. in the loans granted so far since

the considerable sized loans totaled SR71
million, more than 50 per cent of the total

amount of loans granted. That is part of the

government’s encouragement to such pro-

jects with the aim of increasing national pro-

duction, and to facilitate theestablishmentof

such projects, the official said.
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5.970 in operation

Statistics released on schools

John K. McKinley

Texaco official

visits Kingdom
RIYADH, March 6 — Concluding a

five-day visit to Saudi Arabia, John K.

McKinley, airman and chief executive

officer ofTexaco Inc, expressed apprecia-

tion for the warm reception given him
throughout his visit to the Kingdom and

remarked on the significant achievements

he had observed.

During his visit, McKinley met with a

number of Saudi Arabian ministers, other

government officials and business leaders

and inspected various facilities, a Texaco
Saudia press statement said Friday.

“It is dear to me that the leadership in

Saudi Arabia is deeply committed to

developing a broader-based economy,"
he said. “I am impressed with the quality

of the industrial development in the King-

dom which has already been achieved,"

Mckinley was quoted as saying.

In Dhahran, the Texaco chairman vis-

ited a number of the facilities of the Ara-
bian American Oil Company
(ARAMCO), where Texaco has had an
assodation dating back to 1936. He was
the principal guest at a dinner given by
Elton G. Yates, Texaco vice president and
a member of the ARAMCO board of
directors, attended by some 100
ARAMCO employees on loan from Tex-
aco.

McKinley also visited the new industrial „

complex of Jubail,.where a large lubricating

oD refinery is proposed forconstruction by
a joint venture in which Texaco will hold a

25 percent interest. While there, he was a
guest at a luncheon hosted by Dr. Jamil
Jishi, the Royal Commission's director

general for Jubail projects, the statement
added.

In Riyadh, Mckinley visited the plant of

Saudi Plastic Products Co. Ltd.
(SAPPCO), as the guest of Omar A.
Aggad, managing director. SAPPCO and
Texaco Saudi Investments Ltd. have
formed SAPTEX, a partnership to man-
ufacture polyurethane insulation panel-
board. Theplant will be located in Riyadh.
Addressing a meeting of some 75 rep-
resentatives of American companies in

Riyadh, the Texaco chairman expressed
confidence about the investment climate
in Saudi Arabia.

RIYADH, March 6 (SPA) — The number

of schools and institutes of the Ministry of

Education across the country totaled 5,970

comprising 37,371 classes, according to a

report issued by the ministry Friday.

The statement issued by the Statistical

Information and Educational Documentary

Center, stated that770,331 people are study-

r
ing in the schools. The number of teachers

'employed in these schools reached 45,600,

the statement said.

The schools are run by an administrative

staff of 8,857 employees and served by

13,340 workers. Primary schools form the

major percentage of schools with a total of

3,783. Theycomprise 28,435 classes in which

549,745 pupils are learning. The primary

school students are taught by 29,578

teachers.

The report stated that regular and night

class intermediate scnook in au regionsofthe
Kingdom number 968 schools with 5,935
classes. The intermediate schools employ’.

10,035 tutors for the 145,000 students

Regular and night secondary schools total

279 comprising 2,097 classes. More than

55,000 students get their education in these

schools by 3,044 teachers, according to the

report. The number of institutes, teacher?

training and intermediate institutes, also

reached 58 with 248 classes in which 10,097
students are taught by 1,109 tutors.

The report said the number of vocational

and technical training schools total 30 with

328 classes. Students studying in these

schools and institutes number 6,920 and are

taught by 930 instructors.The special educa-

tion institutes and schools in the Kingdom
reached 58 comprising 286 classes, 1,97]

students and 862 tutors.
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STEEL MILL IN
OPERATION:

After a successful rescue
plan, Jeddah's Rolling Steel
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For,summit with Brezhnev

to visit
Iranians hurt
in clashes

By Bob LebUng and Fawa Asmar
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, March 6 — Jordan's
King Hussein, advocate of a broader Middle
East peace framework that indudes the
Soviet Union, plans to fly to Moscow next
month for summit talks with Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev, it was reported here
Thursday.

Hussein has accepted “in principle” the
Soviet Union's invitation and . tentatively

plans to travel to Moscow in late April, only
weeks after the King's scheduled talks with
U.s. Secretary of State Alexander Haig,
according tci a report from the Moscow
Bureau of The Christian Science Monitor.

The Jordanian monarch's decision to meet
with Brezhnev is expected to give Hussein a

much-improved bargaining position in his

Ghali to visit Britain
CAIRO. March 6 (AP) — State Minister

for Foreign Affairs Butros Burros Ghali,
one of Egypt's key negotiators in the

Midcast peace talks, plans to visit England
sometime before the end of April, the official

Middle East News Agency reported.

Ghali is expected to hold talks with Lord
Carrington, the British Foreign secretary and
other top officials.

Lord Carrington plans to lead a European
initiative next July when Britain takes over
the presidency of the European community
in an attempt to restart Palestinian autonomy
tallks bogged down between Jsrael and
Egypt. .

•

next month at meeting
talks with Haig, who will be touring key Mid-
dle East countries April 3-S, analysts here
said.

The Reagan administration has expressed
serious concern about Soviet efforts to make
gains in the Middle East, and analysts believe
Haig may make maximum U.S. concessions
to King Hussein in an attempt to prevent an
accommodation between Jordan and the
Soviet Union.
Moscow's input into the Middle East peace

process itself has been minimal since the
Camp David approach began, but now with
negotiations stalled, the Kremlin is anxious to
regain a role in the process.

In his address to the 26th congress of the
Soviet Communist Party Feb. 23, Brezhnev
proposed an international Middle East peace
conference and said “we are prepared to
make such a search (for peace) jointly with
the United States.”

King Hussein has long advocated a
broadening of the peace process to include
both superpowers, observers noted.

It is widely acknowledged that the next
substantive steps in the peace process must
involve two parties with dose ties to the
Soviet Union: the Palestine Liberation

Organization and Syria.

Analysts pointed out that if Hussein's trip

to Moscow materializes, the Jordanian
leader would meet with Brezhnev before he
meets with the U.S. President Ronald
Reagan. Hussein is expected to be the first

Arab leader to confer with Reagan, probably
sometime this spring.

Engine failure caused 6copter crash
CAIRO, March b (AP) — The helicopter

crash that killed Defense Minister Ahmed
Badawi and 1 3 top-ranking array officers was

caused by an engine failure, the pilot has said.

Col. Ahmed Samir Gheith said Thursday that

Lhe helicopter was checked, and was in good
shape before take offset for 4:30 p.m. Mon-
day, but that about 50 feet above ground, he

noticed a problem with the engine.

After-25 seconds, 1 felt a complete failure

and the helicopter started falling” he said. He
and the crew members, all four of whom sur-

vived, said, in an interview broadcast on
Egyptian television, they thought the failure

was caused by sand or a bird being sucked

min the air intake of the Soviet-built MI-8

helicopter. They ruled out an electrical fail-

ure.

They said they remembered little from that

point on, but that the helicopter landed on its

side. As the cockpit was filled with black

smoke they knew the aircraft would explode
in seconds . The engineer of the plane found

the emergency escape handle and a Mask of

air enabled them to revive from their semi-

conscious state, and they scrambled out of the

helicopter, an instant before it exploded.

Al Ahram said Sadat issued a new decree

specifiying that no more than five top-

ranking military officers should board a

helicopter, and that they should board more
modern ones.

Tributes paid toKuwait’sU.N. envoy
UNITED NATIONS. March 6 (R) -

General Assembly President Ruediger Von
Wechmar and Secretary-Genera l Kurt Wal-
dheim have led emotional tributes to Abdalla .

Bishara, chief delegate of Kuwait, who is

returning home after 10 years here. Chief
delegates from most of the member states,

senior U.N. officials and other friends of

Bishara in the LLN. community attended a

lunch at which the Kuwaiti diplomat affirmed
his dedication to U.N. ideals.

In his new post as principal foreign affairs

adviser to the prime minster of Kuwait,

Bishara is expected to maintain his close

association with the U.N., leading delega-

tions here for important meetings. He stres-

sed Thursday the need for a breakthrough in

the north-south global dialogue, which. Von
Wechmar is trying to renew, looking toward a
resumption of the General Assembly on this

question in May.
Referring to. Bishara as a valued friend,

and“our man in Kuwait,” Waldheim praised

that nation, its rukr, premier and chief dele-
gate for their constant support for the world
body.

King Hassan confers with Giscard
PARIS. March 6 (AFP)— King Hassan U

of Morocco conferred with French President

Valery Giscard d*Estaing Thursday over a

dinner at the Elysee Palace, it was

announced. The Moroccan ruler arrived ear-

lier in the day for a 48-hour visit. He was
accompanied by his foreign and information

ministers.

The subjects thought likely to be discussed

were the situation in the Mediterranean and

Africa, with particular accenton the Western
Sahara situation, and bilateral Moroccan-
French relations.

On Western Sahara, where Moroccan
sovereignty is challenged by the Algerian-

backed Polisario movement, France has been
officially neutral, although ready to mediate

on the issue if requested to do so, it was

stressed Thursday.
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TEHRAN, March 6 (R)— Dozens of Ira-

nians were wounded and scores detained in

clashes between rival demonstrators at a rally

in Tehran University, eyewitnesses said.

President Aboihassan Bani-Sadr was addres-
sing a big crowd of his supporters when small
bands of* Hezbolahis’ (members of the Party

of God) tried to disrupt the rally by shouting

slogans in favor of Islamic fundamentalist

leaders.

The Hezbolahis, carrying pictures of Prime
Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai and leader of
the dominant Islamic Republican Party
(1RP), shouted “Death to Bani-Sadr.” The
president ordered security forces to arrest

some of his opponents, who had cut off sev-

eral loudspeakers.

Police aided by the president’s supporters

moved m on the opposition demonstrators
and the eyewitnesses reported seeing many of
them being taken away bleeding. Bani-Sadr
told the crowd that identity cards found on
some of them showed they were members of
revolutionary committee (inked with the
IRP.

(AP whvpboco)

SLAIN : The body of Turkish diplomat Resat Moral! lies in a central Paris street
Wednesday after unknown assailants opened fire on him and two other Turkish dip-
tomate. Another diplomat was also killed in the

Israeli diplomat tours Africa
TEL AVIV, March 6 (AP.) — A senior

Israeli diplomat is touring African states (Ty-

ing to persuade them to renew ties with the
Zionist state even if formal diplomatic rela-
tions are out ofthe question, an Israeli news-
paper has reported.

In a report from Paris, Maori

v

said Thurs-
day Rahamim Timor, head of the Foreign
Ministry's Department of International
Cooperation left the Ivory Coast for Liberia

Thursday on the next leg of a tour that has

already taken him to Kenya. Malawi,
Lesotho and Nigeria.

The paper said Timor' s task was to try and
persuade African countries to restore an
unofficial version of the close ties they main-
tained with Israel until the 1 973 Mideast con-

flict, when these countries switched their

support to the Arab cause.

PAGES

Israel expels

U.S. blacks
UNITED NATIONS, March 6 (AP)

Two black Americans have said here that

they had complained to the U.N. Human
Rights Commission that Israeli authorities

had subjected them to racist treatment by

denying them entry into Israel.

Robert Torrence and Mrs. Yvonne Madi-
son, both of Brooklyn, New York, told U.N.

correspondents that when they reached Ben
Gurion airport Feb. 21 to tour Israel, security

personnel strip-searched them, questioned

them and put them on an Air France plane

to Paris with six-year-old 5. Edwards, >'

neighbor girl traveling with
Mrs. Madison. Torrence said the Israelis took
$200 from him and never gave it back.

Mrs. Madison said that when she asked
why they were not beingallowed into Israel, a
captain Rachael of the security force said it

’

was because ‘Tm afraid that
.
you will not

leave the country”

Mrs. Madison added that in a telephone
conversation, a U.S. consular officer named
Susan Jacobson told her there was a group of
black Americans in Israel that the govern-

ment was having problems with.

The Jewish state has been seeking to oust
American blacks that have settled in Dimona
in the southern part of the country, claiming

to be Jews.
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ALL ARE ALIKE
It is said about the PLO that it is taking precautions as from

now as towhatwouldhappen if the Israeli LaborParty returns

to power in July 7 elections. It is so because Israel basic

policies remain clear and one, whether it is Shimon Peres?

Labor Party or Menahem Begin’ s Likud Party. The only dif-

ference that could be seen after the electionswouldbe that the

Labor Party would be able to jump on to the international

rostrum through its socialism and world friendship to find

those who can hear and sympathize with it, quite contrary to

the state to which the Likud group and Begin have reached.

Sometime ago, Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky spoke

on the Vienna TV and said he was very enthusiastic on his

official visit to Egypt from Feb. Y4 to 1 7, owing to his con-

ciliatory endeavors that he had begun a few years ago. How-
ever, Kreisky also said that some new factors might come up if

the Israeli Labor Party returns to power after the deadlock

which has been so characteristically during the era of the

Likud group. But he made it clear that Peres would not be

more flexible than Begin, as Peres’ method of work is also

based on extreme violence.

. Also sometime ago, Jordanian Foreign Minister Marwan
Al-Qassem had expressed his opinion about Peres, much
similar to that of the PLO and Kreisky. He was very iinop-

timistic about the political diehards of the Labor Party and
considered Abba Eban’s method as “far more dangerous”

than the line being followed by Yitzhak Shamir.

It can, therefore, be surmised that there is only one Israeli

political entity which continues to implement its plans to reach

a single goal.This political entity or organization might have

different names or persons. It may even differ in its tactical

statements, but the strategic goal is always one and the same:

to build settlements and work for further expansion.

Are Russians bullies of modem world ?
By Barry Schweid

WASHINGTON -
Is the Soviet Union the bully of the modem

world? That is the way a Pentagon-financed study

just released by the prestigious Brookings Institu-

tion sees iL It shows the.Soviets using military force

or the threat of force some 190 times since World
Warn as an instrument of foreign policy.

Proof, you say, that the Russians are the bad
guys? Maybe. But before you carry that conclusion
too far, consider another statistic from die same
report by scholar Stephen S."Kaplan: The United
States used force or the threat of force more than
200 times in approximately the same period.

Perhaps a different conclusion should be drawn:
It is the nature ofsuperpowers to flex their muscles

to carry out their foreign policy goals. The 19th
century imperialist powers operated that way, and
modem America and the Soviet Union evidently no
intention of breaking the mold. The conservative

old men who run the Kremlin are not inclined to

radical shifts. They can be counted on to keepprob-
ing for soft spots, particularly in the Third Worid,
where force can influence smallercountries to bend

to Moscow's bidding. ^
Nor are U.S. President Ronald Reagan and the

men around him timid. They are committed to a
major military buildup and convinced they have a

mandate from the voters to act. Anns control is

fading fast as an immediate foreign policy goal.

The two superpowersare poised to confront each
other where they fed their vital interests are at

stake and to skirt around each other to secure
increasingly scarce strategic resources. For a brief

four years, though, from the fall of Saigon in 1975
until the Red Army rolled into Afghanistan in

1979, there was an intentional effort to point U.S.
foreign policy in a different Erection. **

Especially with ihe sensitive new countries
emerging from the shadow of colonialism, the
United States held back on shows of power— in

Angola, where Congress refused to vote the funds
to aid pro-Western frictions, and in Somalia, which
was drifting toward the West, for instance. Con-
gress hemmed in the Central Intelligence Agency
by requiring prior notice of coven operations
abroad, and former President Carter took office in
1977 determined not to be driven by an inordinate

fear of communism.
The “Washington spring," as writer William

Greider called it, came unglued with the Soviet

occupation of Afghanistan. Carter confessed to
having too benign a view of the Kremlin, his

administration promised to protect the Gulf oil

fields against Soviet encroachment, and the super-

powerswere again matching strength with strength.

Carter linked the change in direction to events in

Afghanistan. But as be shifted gears, the unpopular
.Vietnam war was becoming a distant memory, and
receding with it was the public’s distaste for an
American show of force abroad. .

'-Ironically, even as the two superpowers .grow
more capable of extending their reach through
more powerful navies and bigger air transports,

they are disinclined to use the ultimate force —
nuclear power. Several times Soviet leaders have
raised the prospect of using nuclear weapons —
against the United States, Western Europe and
China. But only once, during the Cuban missile

crisis of 1962, did the Brookings study find evi-

dence that the Russians actually alerted forces that
would be used in a nuclear attack. (AP)

U.S.-Greece talks on bases hit snags
By Joliet Pearce

ATHENS —
Despite earlier optimistic reports, new problems

have emerged during negotiations on the future of

four American military bases in Greece. According to

American sources, the Greek demands would limit

the “sovereignty" of the bases as well as American
freedom of action toward Turkey, Greece’s foe.

Greek officials say merely that they are protecting

national interests.

The stakes are by no means paltry. The four

American installations provide support for the U.S.

Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean and electronic

intelligence in the area. Linked to the agreement on
the bases is the process of Greek re- integration into

the military structure of the North Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO).
Greece agreed to rejoin NATO’s military wing

last October and it was expected that the agreement

on U.S. bases, initialed in 1977, would be signed by

the end of 19S0. But negotiations began only on
Jan. 27 and it soon became apparent that the origi-

nal treaty proposal would have to be considerably

modified.

Both countries have reasons to burry. Some time

before November, general elections will have to be
held in Greece with left-wing Pasok opposition

presenting a growing challenge to the ruling New
Democracy Party. Pasok’ s political platform

includes withdrawal from NATO and the removal

of American bases from Greek soil.

NATO Supreme Commander Gen. Bernard

Rogers visited Athens last month for talks with key

Greek officials. It is believed that his visit might

speed up the negotiations.

The main bone of contention appeals to be what
the Greeks call “American partiality toward Tur-

key." The Greeks insist that military aid to two
countries be governed by a “seven to 10” ratio.

American Secretary of State Alexander Haig, who
opposes such a formula, is thought by the Greeks to

be “overly pro-Turkisli.” Turkey is to receive $400
million in direct military credits this year but the

Reagan administration is likely to increase this

amount The Americans have earmarked $260 mil-

lion for Greece whose armed forces are roughly

one-third the size of Turkey’s.

Greece1

has also requested the list of military
material ordered by the Turks, apparently to ask for
similar hardware. American negotiators have
reportedly bajljced at tire request. The United States
was also said to have evasive when Greece asked for
American help in the event of an attack by Ttirkey.
As far as the operation of the bases is concerned,

the Greeks are asking that Greek officers be put in

charge and that half their personnel be Greek. The
Greek government also wants frill and unhindered
access to the intelligence data collected by the
monitoring stations. The concept is similar to the
Turkish-American agreement of March, 1980,
which governs the use of 26 U.S. installations in

Turkey. The Americans, however, feel that some of
the Greek conditions are stiffen

The bases include a Sixth Fleet anchorage at
Souda Bay on the island of Crete, the Iraklion air
station, the Hellenikon air base at Athens airport
and a major electronic surveillance facility at Nea
Makri. It is not dear whether the current talks also
cover a network ofearly-warning stations known as
Nadge, which is mainly connected with NATOs
southeastern Sank defense. (ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The weekend newspapers mostly led with the

actions of the Islamic goodwill committee to effect a

ceasefire between Iraq and Iran. They highlighted

the committee's return to Jeddah after trips to

Tehran and Baghdad and its meeting with Crown
Prince Fahd. Meanwhile,.4/ Riyadh led with the royal

directives to the Ministry of Agriculture to give every

facility to farmers.

In a broad front-page story. Al Bilad quoted Gov-

ernor of Medina Prince Abdul Mohsin as saying the

Gulf Cooperation Council would determine the

comprehensive strategy of the Arab move. AlMedina

frontpaged a report on an agreement signed by the

Islamic Development Bank (IDB) with Jordan and

Niger. AlJadrah gave page one prominence to the

forming ofthe new cabinet in Kuwait and a statement

by a Japanese foreign ministry officials that Japan

now manufactures sophisticated weapons for defen-

sive purposes.

Newspapers continued to comment on the mission

ofthe goodwill committee, expressing their optimism

that it would succeed in creating a rapprochement

between warring Iraq and Iran. Some papers discus-

sed the European move toward the Middle East crisis

vis-a-vis Israeli intransigence and the American

stance on the issue. In an editorial. Al Jaz/rah fell

optimistic over the goodwill committee’s success and

said the Iraqi and Iranian leaderships are, in fact, an

integral part of the Islamic leadership bearing equal

responsibility towjr.I the faith and Muslims of the

worm. The paper lauded the achievement ot the

goodwill committee and said it gives an encouraging

pointer to what it is expected to achieve in the future.

With the task being undertaken at such a high level,

the paper said the committee was sure to reach an

acceptable formula, settle the dispute and restore

normal and Fraternal relations between Iraq and Iran.

On the same subject, Okaz noted that the goodwill

committee reflects the opinion and aspirations of the

Islamic world as a whole and is, therefore, worthy of
receiving full attention by the parties concerned. The
prevailing atmosphere indicated that many channels

would open before the committee to help ft bring

about positive results. Its shuttle between Tehran and
Baghdad clarify the significance of ceasefire so that

an appropriate atmosphere could be found to settle

the dispute between the two countries by peaceful

means, the paper said. It added,' however, that the

committee's success would depend on the extent of

response it receives from the parties concerned.

Al Bilad said in an editorial that the success the

committee has so far achieved has given rise to hopes

that Islamic efforts would be successful in putting an

end to bloodshed. Despite obstacles in the way of the

goodwill committee, its determination to end the

conflict provided the basic spur to its members to gel

a complete understanding of the position of the two
countries, in order to be able to find a common for-

mula acceptable to both countries. The paper added

that Muslim leaders during their meeting in Mecca

and l ait resolved on creating inis committee, m order
to keep alive the spirit of unity and solidarity among
the Islamic states and to play a constructive role to

promote the causes of Islam and Muslims every-
where.

Discussing the same subject, Al Yom said the par-

ties concerned have shown good intention toward the

ceasefire and a peaceful solution to the crisis which

ignited the war between the two countries. In its view,

it had become necessary that a third party should
intervene to bring closer the conflicting views with

sincerity and honest intentions. The paperadded that

both countries believe that continued war would help

none of them, as neither Of them will be victorious

nor vanquished. The entire Arab and Islamic worid
will suffer from this war. and only the enemies will
reap a good harvest from it, the paper added.

On the other hand,Ai Riyadh dealt with the Euro-
pean move toward finding a solution to the Middle
East crisis. It said the time has come for the western
nations to feel embarrassed with the Israel stances

.

and its intransigence. The paper added the Israeli

enemy also finds himself embarrassed as a result of
the European initiative, fearing that West Europe
might get far from the American influence. The
paper held a firm view that a unified Arab stance

would help Europe take a more positive line and
further involve Israel in perpetual differences with
the industrialized nations.

“ l
'm brinSinS it fr®® toe Eastern Province so we can enjoy

the same TV programs as they do I” A/ jaarah

Chad refugees

threaten

regional stability
By John Gretton

The 300,000 refugees from Chad — now scat

tered in Sudan, Nigeria and Cameroon — an

threatening the stability of their host countries a
well as hindering attempts to solve the Chad ques-

tion.The most serious threat comes from Sudan

where the 8,000 Chadean refugees are a drop in tb

ocean compared with the hundreds of thousand

from Eritrea. But their numbers are regularly swol

len by remnants of Hissene Habre’s rebel Chat

army which although having lost foe capital cd

NTdjamena, is creating unrest in its traditional

,

stronghold in the east of the country.

Reportsof Cftadean townsswearing allegiancetc
1

their Libyan backers are belied by reports fnw
Sudan of battles involving up to 2,000 Libyan

troops. More seriously, President Numeiri ofSudar

has reacted angrily to Libya's hot-pursuit opera-

tions on Sudanese soil.

In Nigeria, some 7,000 refugees pose an addi-

tional problem for the country’s already creaking

federal structure. Whether or not they, as well as

Libyans, were involved in December’s riots in tbc

northern town of Kano (which resulted in

thousands of deaths), unrest is still continuing in

Kano and has spread to other towns.
Last month, Kano’s Bayero University was

dosed down _for a second time. The Bids

Polytechnic as well as a number of schools has suf-

fered the same fate.” Reports of state government?
raising and training their own illegal armies have

been denied in the Nigerian press, but dashes bet-

ween supporters of rival political parties, particu-

larly in the northern state of Kadiina have occurred.

In an attempt to assuage state grievances that i:

probably too late to be effective, foe Nigeria
House of Representatives recently raised by over!

per cent foe share of the federal budget allocated ft

the states. A federation Account Allocation Com
mittee was also set up to ensure that -the money ft

correctly and promptly paid. All this makes ft dou-j

bly important for Nigeria's President Shagari
stabilize his northern frontier by achieving a lastii

settlement of the Chad question. The mandate
foe provisional government, under Preside

Goukouni, expired last month — 18 months
being set up by the Lagos agreement erf Ai
1978.

Despite foe tireless efforts of Secretary Genial
Edem Kodjo, the OAU has recognized that it is

powerless to make any settlement stick without the

help of a United nations peace-keeping force

No-one, however, has come up with an acceptable
formula for recruiting such a force and imposing >>

on the factious Chadeans.

Letter to the editor

Sir,

The Eritrean question has been discussed it

United Nations from 1948 to 1952.
In a final statement of his views, the Rus

representative stated that the plan of federt
Eritrea with Ethiopia amounted to "a man
against the will of one of the parties” and it w
marriage which could not admit divorce.
He noted that several delegations had spoke

favor ofindependence, differing only as to mett
and waiting periods. Anyway the federatioi

Eritrea and Ethiopia under the Ethiopian a
became a reality in September 1952.
However, today Russia is the main supplierc

sophisticated arms, equipment and nerve gai

Ethiopia. I wonder, howcan Russia which had c

advocated independence for Eritrea toda;
the main supplierofweaponswhich are extenni
ing our Eritrean.people.

Moh’d Said Saad

P.O. Box 6945

Jeddah
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OLD SEAPORT : A beached coastal steamer at the old Jeddah seaport.

agement of all forms of art. The artist's first

venture into the production and sale of his

works was not a commercial success." If I had
to depend on what the sales brought in,” he
recalls, "I would have qualified as your arc-

h typical starving artist.”

He hopes his new undertaking will prove
more successful. "It had better,” he confides.
"Production costs will be extremely high.

And that money will have to be committed by
me up front. But I want the finest stock avail-

able and the finest lithographic printing
available. So I'm reconciled to paying the
price — whatever it is."

Keith hopes to recoup his production costs

through sales of the Jeddah portfolios to

Saudi corporations and Western companies
doing business in the Kingdom. This means
the sets will be pricey. "Probably in the
neighborhood ofSR 500. But the quality will

MINARET t An old leaning minaret in downtown Jeddah, demolished recently.

City scenes spring to life on canvass

the new facilities and services the people of
the Kingdom need.”

Another copy ofJeddah 1 is earmarked for

Muhammad Said Farsi, architect and mayor
of Jeddah. “I've never met him but from what
I have read of his programs and his dedication

to the preservation of the fabric of the city, he
really seems to embody the spirit ofthe city."

Keith has lived in Jeddah since arriving in

the Kingdom in the summer of 1978. He was
assigned here then by the Ralph M. Parsons

Company, of Pasadena, California, to
monitor interior design work at the Royal
Cbm mission Headquarters Building and
Exhibition Pavilion in Yanbu. Later, Parsons
reassigned him to the new airport project in

Jeddah where he is now working as graphics

coordinator for International Airports Pro-
jects.

Before joining the Parsons Company, he

had his own industrial design studio in South-
ern California for 16 years. During those

years, he maintained a branch office in Swit-

zerland in order to serve a major industrial

client in Germany.
In 1974, when the U.S. was hit by a deep

recession, his design business folded. "The
jobs just dried up,” he recalls. So he went to

teach design at San Jose State University.

In 1978, the Parsons Company, for whom
he had provided consultant services for many
years, offered him a hill-time post with the
Yanbu Industrial Center project.

Earlier in his career, Keith had studied art

and worked in commercial art with a major
advertising agency in New York. "What
actually happened was, 1 experienced a

rebirth in my interest in art when 1 arrived

here. Now don't think Til ever return to
industrial and product design.”

•-
•• s£ *

By Lee Benedict

JEDDAH— Incandescent sunlight dances

across an emerald sea and splashes against

the shoreline near A1 Shatt. Delicately

silhouetted against the early morning sky,

shipbuilders cling to the rigging of a nearly-

finished dhow. Nearby, on the Comiche
road, an artist leans over his sketchbook and
captures the scene with swift, deft strokes.

Later, in his apartment, he will labor for

hours fleshing our the scene, bringing it as

close to reality as he can.

That's on the good days, the days when as

Keith Hutchinson describes it "...the scene

just pours out." Then there are the b3d day’s.

These are the days when no matter how dilig-

ently he works to capture the scene, the

sketch goes poorly. "Those days I've learned

to just pack it up and start over another day.

Why work against the grain?”

These clear days bring a special clarity and

brightness to the city's' Old Town where

Keith does most of Jus work. Weekends, he
captures the scenes he wants in his sketch-

book. Nights, he fills in additional detail.

Finally, when the drawing is as dose to reality

as he can make it, he inks it to completion.

The boat building scene at AJ Shatt is one
of six Jeddah scenes now nearing completion
which Keith plans to produce as a ponfolio of

high quality lithographs. He hopes to have

them ready by late spring.

Finding just the right printing house to

produce the lithographs is proving to be a

major pan of the project. " Right now," he
explains, “ 1 am leaning toward a company in

London. The samples of their work 1 have

seen and the mockup of the portfolio they

submitted are very impressive.” Two of the

scenes are port oriented. The other four are

street scenes. They include a mosque in A1

Bukhariya, a lane behind the Bedouin souq in

A1 Sahifa. a canvas-draped stTeet in Alam-
mariya and a house near the Alawi souq that

has a unique “key hole" entrance.

Why these particular scenes? The reasons

are purely subjective. “These scenes have
what I feel are the charater and style of old

Jeddah. I’ve looked at many scenes through-

out the city over the past two and a half years

and these have both historicappeal and visual

vitality.”

The artist sums up his feelings about the
projects in these lines, penned as a sort of

preface, or forward, to the portfolio:

‘’Soon, the old passes and with it unique
cultural beginnings. We who see and under-
stand feel compelled to interpret a fragment
of this passage."

The Jeddah portfolio is Keith's second

group of works to be printed commercially.A
set of four scenes sketched in the souq behind

the Queen's Building and other areas of Oil

Town was printed last spring. Recently, three

other works by Hutchinson were published in

Forms, the quarterly review of”Anthropos
Theoporos," a San Francisco-based
academic society dedicated to the encour-

^11 W

Keith Hutchinson, artist, at work

be obvious." (And the talent is too).

If the project is successful both artistically

and commercially, the artist sees production

of a Jeddah II portfolio as a distinct possibil-

ity. He feels strongly that "—this tiny bit of

disappearing history” must be recorded by
him and by other artists who share his

appreciation of the Jeddah cityscape. Indeed,

as his preface further states, "...recorded as

an enriching heritage, the mystique that was
and is Arabi.”

The first two copies of Jeddah will be pre-

sented as a gift to King Khaled, and Crown
Prince Fahd. “I have such tremendous
appreciation for what is being done to pre-

serve the old landmarks while they develop

m-

STREET : A street scene in old Jeddah.
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Get value and reliability... get Caterpillar generator sets with the

excellent Zahid Tractor support services.

Wrm

Why settle for less!
[fsjustnot enough to buy a Generator Set be it for

Prime or Stand-by Power-you need equipmentthat

you can trustanddepend upon-one source design

one source manufacture-Caterpillar-supplied and

serviced by ZahidTractor.

Caterpillar Generator Sets supplied by Zahid

Tractor give you-Quality Control Panels specially

designed for Saudi Environment-!- High Temperature
125/50C Radiator+ Automatic Shut-down Protection

+ Full load tested and ready to run+ Frfteen models

to choose from always in stock from 50kWto 800kW
+ Industrial Engines from 85-1 300 HP+ Marine

Engines and Transmission.

Duratfe pofyetferand fixegkass msidlon.

HXW-epcny irr^jfeonaiion protects stator and

roiw ResikemsheattwigiessteluroHabrasne

delemx&fion Brusrtessdes^jn.

Modular resign enclosure otters fftranen
protection sganst meather and vandals, Weal lor

construction Mes

And these back-up services too

Free Consultancy+ Qualified Application

Engineers will assistyou in your powerhouse design
+Turnkey Projects+ Free Start-up-f- One Source

Product Support+ Largest Parts stxk in Kingdom +

Preventive Maintenance and Operator Instruction

+ Flexible Credit Facilities.

Indeed,why settle for less!

Durable polyesterand fibreglass insuttation

100% epoxy impregnation protects stator and rotor.

Resilientsheathing resists fungi or abrasive

deterioration. Brushless design.

Choose between several types ofcontrol switch

gear, floor-standing cubicle, wall mounted, mains
failure, power house system, outdoor systems
(NEMA12).

Modulardesign enclosure offers excellent

protection against weatherand vandals. Ideal for

construction sites.

Zahid Tractor
YOUR
=1 =JT

DEALER

JEDDAH: P.0 Box 8928. Share Al-Armr Fahfld

Tel. 667 1 156/667 1 15a Tel (heme) 688 3719

Tlx: 402851/402852C3Ur Zahidtwin

RIYADH: P.0. Box B14. Kilo 17. North Kiwab Road.

Tel 4647283/4647257/4647246.11*. 201129.
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GaSSIM: Medina Road. {Near Airport]
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clinch

crown
NEW YORK. March 6 (AP) — The Mil-

waukee Bucks have conquered the Central

Division as expected, and now they hope to

vanquish the powerful Philadelphia 76c is

and Boston Celtics.

Milwaukee's 107-91 National Basketball

Association victory over the Atlanta Hawks
Thursday night clinched the Division title tor

the Bucks and assured them of a First-round

bye in the playoffs.

Coach Don Nelson said his team's next

goal is to finish with the best record in the

,Eastem Conference, a tall order since Boston

and Philadelphia are both 5+-51 and the

Bucks are 3 V; games behind at 50- 1 8. Teams
with better records get the home-court

advantage in the playoffs.

In other Games Thursday night. Kansas

!
City trimmed Portland 1 06- 1 00. New York
outlasted Detroit 104-1UI and Phoenix, trip-

ped Utah 112-100.

Atlanta is one of the teams the Bucks

believe they shouldri t lose to, especially at

home. After the Milwaukee led 81-62 with

7: 10 left in the third quarter, the Bucks man-
aged only two more field goals during the rest

of the period, while 5-foot-S (1.7 meters)

Charlie Criss led a 1 9-4 rally that closed the

deficit to 85- SI

.

But two baskets by Harvey Catchings

regained momentum for Milwaukee, and a

jump shot and layup by junior Bridgcman
gave the Bucks a 99-87 lead with 4:24 lo

play.

Kings 106, Blazers 100: Otis Birdsongwho
has scored 83 points in the last three games,

scored 26 points to lead Kansas City to its

‘ second victory in as many nights and keep

them in position for a playoff berth.

Portland is 36-34, Goiden State 34-34,

Kansas City 35-36 and Houston 33-36 in the

battle for three Western Conference post-

season spots.

The Kings trailed the trail Blazers by 1

3

points in the first half, tied the scored 54-54

at halftime and took the lead for good on two
Sam Lacey free throw’s with 2:16 left

,

Suns 112. Jazz 100: Truck Robinsow
scored 26 points and Dennis Johnson added
17 to lead Phoenix to its victory over Utah.

THE LEADER : Finn Hannu Mikkola, piloting a Audi Quattro along a muddy road, leads the survivors into

Portugal’s tortuous four-day Port Wine Rally Thursday. The second place too is held by a Finn Ari Vatanen.

(Wtref*xrto)

1 stage of

John Conteh calls it a da]

Kalule demonstrates glimpses of class
COPENHAGEN, March 6 (AP) — Ugan-

dan junior middleweight Ayub Kalule out-

classed American Pat Hallacy over 10 rounds
here Thursday night, but only demonstrated
glimpses of the superb boxing he will carry

stateside next June to stake his WBA title

against Sugar Ray Leonard.
The 25-year-old Ugandan, now unbeaten

in 36 bouts, was in control throughout, sys-

tematically piling up points and exploding

into fast action only on the occasions when
the Wichita, Kansas, fighter stopped retreat-

ing and threw himself into wild and mostly

erratic attack.

Hallacy utterly failed to live up to bis

pledge to take the fight to Kalule who stalked

him calmly and cooly, immediately striking

down with lightning series up left and right

jabs, upper cuts and blows to the body when
the American ventured of his defensive

stance.

The 3,000 crowd booed and whistled

repeatedly and had to wait until the 10th and
last round for some real foreworks.

Hallacy came out of his corner agressively.

but after missing some long, long swings and
landing a few rights his determination quickly

withered as Kalule promptly forced him into

the ropes for a bombardment from all angles.

The American got out of that squeeze, but

soon found himself in the corner, hit by a left

that made his head snap back.

As the final bell sounded, Hallacy was
again on the ropes, and Kalule ended the

one-sided show with a flashy series of left-

rights and uppercuts.

Danish referee Max Strangfeldt scored it

100-92 in Kalule’s favor. The two Danish
judges gave it ‘to the Ugandan 100-92 and
100-93.

Kalule’s preforraance was flawless consid-

ering that Hallacy contributed so little to the
action. The American seemed frustrated that

his hard punching, when he did connect, had
no effect whatsoever on the Ugandan.
Although Hallacy was not shaken at any

point and Kalule still appeared to miss the

real punch, the American was kept under
such a constant pressure and was so soundly
battered that he was visibly exhausted at the

end.

Kalule. on his part boxed this fight like he
fought most of his previous 35 fights— doing
what it took to win and no more. The bout

against Hallacy did not show what the Ugan-
dan can do against an opponent willing to

fight.

Meanwhile, John Conteh, Britain’s former
world light heavyweight champion, retired

from boxing Wednesday night. Bobby
Naidoo, boxing business manager for the

29-year-old fighter, said Conteh had dedded
not to wait any longer for the chance of a

record eighth world title fight.

Naidoo told reporters: “He has had a good
business offer worth more than be would
have received for fighting Carlos de Leon (of

Puerto Rico) for the cruiser-weight champ-
ionship. He would have liked to go outcm lop
in a blaze of glory but it was not be." Naidoo

did not say what the business offer was.

Conteh became WBC world light

heavyweight champion Oct. 1, 1 974, when he r

outpointed Argentina's Jorge Ahumada for

the vacant title at London’s Wembley
Stadium.
He successfully defended the WBC title

three times before the American-based
council stripped him of it May 18. 1977, for

pulling out of a title-fight against Argentina's
Miguel Cuello.

The
world's
most
sold
tire.

There is a sense of pride

that comes with owning
Goodyear tires, pride that

comes with owning the best.

Long acknowledged as

having the most advanced
technology, Goodyear is

helping to explore the
moon. In fact, today, Good-
year wins more races, hauls

more earth, plows more
fields and travels more
highways than any othertire

under the sun.
This undisputed leader-

ship is evident in every tire

Goodyear builds for Ameri-

can, Japanese and Euro-
pean cars.

Isn’t it time you equipped

your car with the world’s
most sold tire?

G WYEARr
HAJI HUSEIN ALIREZA& CO. LTD.

/
JEDDAH TEL. 41419-23509 y$ \tu>

Hadlee claims 150th Test wicket

Indians off to fine start
CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand, March

6 (AFP)— Poor light stopped play one and a

half hours£arly on the first day of the second

cricket T£st between New Zealand and India

here, with India two wickets down for 168.

The highlight of *he day was the achieve-

ment of top New Zealand fast bowler

Richard Hadlee who took his 150th Test wic-

ket
Hadlee accounted for both of the wickets

which fell — 'Sunil Gavaskar and Chetan

Chauban, both of whom were caught behind

by wicketkeeper Ian Smith.

Gavaskar scored his highest total of the

New Zealand leg of the tour, 53, before he

was caught behind by Smith in the 45th to

give Hadlee, his Test milestone, at an average

of 26.92 runs per wickets in 33 Teste

Gavaskar was out fending off one of the

few balls to rise much Thursday and his' total,

scored in 176 minutes, included seven boun-
daries. Chetan Chauhan has been one of the

most consistent batsmen both in Australia

and New Zealand, but he has yet .ib'scdie &
first Test century.

Playing in his 38th Test, he was dismissed
for 78 runs including nine boundaries, when
he gently.nicked a Halee offside delivery into
the waiting gloves of Smith to put India tw.
down for 168.

It was immediately after this that play was
abandoned for the day. the second internm-
tion because of poor light (the first came ten
minutes before tea and lasted 25 minutes)
The 114-run opening partnership was

marked by some very skilful batting, with

Gavaskar and Chauhan expertly finding gaps
in the tightly set field.

^

At the start of the New Zealand tour

Gavaskar dubbed the host side the best field-'

ing team in the world, but Thursday they let

themselves down on a number of occasions.

Brief scores: India 168 for 2 (Gavaskar 53
Chauhan 78, Vengsarkar batting 32).

'

England scores 11-run win
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, March 6

(AP)— England's cricketers put the political

troubles which have dogged thera for the past

week behind them and beat the strong Bar-

bados team by 11 runs in a one-day limited

overe match here Thursday.
It was England’s first match since the

Guyana government s banning of fast bowler

Robin Jackman because of his sporting con-

tacts with South Africa. The tour was given

the go ahead early Wednesday morning by
the four relevant Caribbean governments
where future matches are carded.

Among a crowd of 2,000 watching the

game was Barbados Prime Minister Tom
Adams, a tangible demonstration ofthe polit-

ical backing which the tour has now been
given.

England owed their morale boosting vjp
tory to fine innings of 84 by opener Graham
Gooch and excellent fast medium bowling by
captain Ian Botham and Graham Stevenson.
Gooch hit two sixes and eight fouis,

accelerating after a slow start against a Bar-’

bados attack spearheaded by Test fast bow-
lers Sylvester Clarke, Wayne Daniel and Joel
Garner. He had good support from David
Gower, 39, and Mike Garting, 25.

Barbados struggled from the start, losing

their first three wickets for 25. All-rounder
Collis King hit 43 and the brothers George
Reifer, with 55 and Leslie Reifer, 38 liftfd

their hopes with half-century partnerships, i

But it was not enough and England won in the
final part of the match.

Scores: England 207 for 6. Barbados 196.

Davis Cup round-up

Sweden snatches 2-0 lead
YOKOHAMA, Japan, March 6 (AP) —

Per Hjertquist gave Sweden a 2-0 lead

^against Japan when be defeated Jun
Kamtwazumi 6-3, 7-5,8-6 in the second sing-

les match of the 1981 Davis Cup first
1 round

competition here Friday.

In the opening singles earlier in the day,

Kjell Johansson, a 30-year-old veteran

Swede, beat Tsuyoshi Fukui, Japan’s no. 1

player, 7-5, 6-2, 6-4 in the best of five sets.

Saturday, Anders Jarryd and Hans
Simonsson will meet Kamiwazumi and
Kenichi Hirai in the double's match. The
Swedes need one more victory to advance

into the second round against the winner of

the Australia-France match.
Meanwhile,'Sashi Menon gave India a 1-0

leadover Indonesia in an Eastern Zone Davis

Cup match Thursday when he beat Atet

Wiyono 6-3, 8-10, 6-2, 6-3.

The second single between India's A
Armitraj and Indonesia's Justedjo Tarik was
adjourned at 1 1-9, 6-4, 5-7 and 7-7 for Tarik

because of heavy rain’in the evening.
In Seoul. New Zealand led South Korea

2-0. Russell Simpson beat Reon Chang-Dae
6-3, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1 and Chris Lewis beat Leon
Young-Dai 6-1, 6-2. 6-2.

BRIEFS
TURIN, Italy, (R) — Pietro Mennea,

Italy’s 200 meters world record holder and
Olympic gold medalist, announced his

retirement from competitive - athletics

Wednesday night. Mennea, 28. said he
made the decision because be was certain he
would not be able to maintain his form.
DENVER, Colorado (AP) — Fiery Ilie

Nastase battle to a 3-6, 6-3, 6-2 victory over
Jrdi Taygan on Thursday in the $125,000
United Bank tennis, but not before he drew
his second fine of the tourney— $3,000 for

“abusive language and obscene gestures."

In a third-round match, defending champ-
ion Gene Mayer faltered in the second set,

but rallied to defeat Phil Dent 6-2, 4-6f 6-4
and advance to the quarterfinals.

SALISBURY, Maryland, (AFP) —
Eddie Dibbs of the USA who Wednesday
night defeated Brian Teacher of the USA
6-3, 3-6, 6-3 is the only unbeaten player in

the six-man round robin tennis tournament
here. In other matches Harold Solomon
(USA) beat Manuel Orantes (Spa) 6-7, 6-2,
6-3; Bill Scanlon.(USA) beat Vijay Ararit-

raj (Ind) 6-4, 6-3.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Third-seeded
Andrea Jaeger and fifth-seeded Billie Jean
King scored straight set victories Thursday
night as the second round of the $150,000

Avon Championships of Los Angeles was
completed. Jaeger, 15, downed unseeded
Anne Smith 6-2. 6-3.

DAR ES SALAAM. (R) — Tanzania,
will probably withdraw from all interna-

tional sports competition abroad for at least

a year because of a lack of cash, the gov-

ernment daily news said Wednesday. The
newspaper said Tanzanian soccer dob
Coastal Union of Tanga had already puOed
out of an Africa Cup Winners' Cup dash
against Gulf Olympic Rangers of Kenya
because no money was available to fund the

team.

LONG BEACH, California (AP) — The
dispute between two Grand Prix racing fac-

tions that threatened the sport’s stability

has been settled and an agreement signed in

Pairs, Long Beach Grand Prix Association
president Chris Pook said Wednesday.
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) -v

Twelve nations have confirmed participa-

tion in the Inter- Continental Cup Field
Hockey Tournament here March 23-April
11, Malaysia’s Hockey Federation secret-

ary O. Vijayanatban said Thursday. Coutif-.

tries partidpating are Belgium, Singapore,’-

France, New Zealand, Wales, Zimbabwe*
Malaysia, Italy, Japan,* the Soviet Unions
Canada and Ireland. *

. ;
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Newportholds Carl Zeiss Jena

Souness nets 3 for Liverpool
*or

mT A m/iFv/i/vi
LONDON, Match 6 (R) — Eastern

Europe’s fourrepresentativesenjoyed
fortunes hr the quarter-final first-leg ties of *

theEmope^n'Soccer Cup Wednesday night

.

Only Red Star Belgrade of Yugoslavia look
capable of' claiming a semifinal berth when
the second legs are played in two weeks time
although Spartak Moscow of the Soviet

Union may still entertain rimiliir ambitions,
.Red Star drew. 1-1 with Italy’s Inter-

nazionale inMilan and Spartak fought out a
goalless draw with Spam’s Real Madrid in
Tbilisi in' Soviet Georgia.
But Bulgaria’s Oka Sofia suffered a 5-1

mauling by Liverpool in England and
Czechoslovak’s Bamk Ostrava were beaten
2-0 by Bayern Munich in West Germany.
The Tour Western dubs are all previous

winners of this trophy and Liverpool, Real
and Bayern put their experience to good use.

Cska had reached the quarter-final stage
1

without conceding a goal and they travelled
to Liverpool as the first round conquerors of
England* s defending champions Nottingham
Forest.

But Cska’s formidable defense had no
answer to Scottish international Graeme
Sonness, who crowned a superb display with
three goals.

One occasion, Souness contented himself
with his usual midfield responsibilities and he
played a part in Sammy Lee and Terry
McDermott taking Ljverpoors tally to five.

The Bulgarians, who had looked so impre-
ssive in previous rounds, had striker Yoon-
chev. to thank for their consolation effort.

Real, six-rime European Cup winners, will

Also be well satisfied with their evenings
work. Spanish international SantiUana
unleashed two -great efforts but he came off

second best to Spartak goalkeeper Reanat

"Soccer Results

Eotuwan Cap

Liverpool

Cska Sofia

Shvia Sofia
Feyenoord Rotterdam
Newport
Call Zeiss Jena

Rad Madrid
Red Star
Tww-r Milan
Bayctq Mtnuch
Bamk Ostrava

Cop Wknacn Cop
Fomina DoesseMrof
Benfica

West Ham
Dinamo TbQsi

i

Ipswich will miss

George Burley
LONDON, March 6, (AP)'— Ipswich

Town, chasing three major soccer titles, faces

the rest of the task without George Burley,

Scottish international defender. He has to

undergo surgery on damaged knee ligaments

and will not play again this season.

“He's the best right back in Britain" said

Bobby Robson, Ipswich manager.“If s a very

heavy blow to us. He is very depressed about

it, but there's no alternative. We have to

think about the next ten years. not the next

three months!”.

“It has upset the team, too. But there is a

new determination, and the lads feel they

have to win the next few games just forhim."

Burley's absence did not stop Ipswich scor-

ing a shattering 4-1 awaywin over St. Etienne

of France in the UEFA cup quarter-finals

Wednesday night. Next Robson's men have

to travel to Nottingham to play Nottingham
Forest in the Quarter-final of the English

Cup this Saturday. And they have a two
points lead over Aston Villa in the English

Championship race, with fl more games to
'

play.

Saturday’s game looks like one of the

toughestIpswich has faced thisseason. Forest

with Kenny Burns, Trevor Francis and John
Robertson in good form is going all out for

the English Cup, the one bigtrophy it has not

won since Brian Clough has been manager.

Two other all-first Division Cup clashes

appear evenly balanced-Middlesbrough vs

Wolverhampton and Everton vs manchester

dty.

In theory, the fourthgames looks compara-
tively clear-cut. Tottenham Hotspur is -at

home to Exeter, brave survivors from the

Third Division.

While Ipswich battles it out with Notting-

ham in the Cup, Aston Villa has a chance to

draw levelwith Ipswich in the League. Vjlia is

away to Sunderland, which has managed to

win only eight of its 16 home games.

UEFA Cup

St. Etienne
Ipswich Town
Grasshoppers Zorich
Soehaux
Standard Liege

AZ 67 Alkmaar
Lokeren

Dasayev, who has tinly recently recovered

from an appremfix operation.

Bayern, seeking the trophy for the fourth

time, produced their best form only in

flashes, but goals from Herbert! Janzon and

Paul Breitner, from a penalty, should prove

too big a deficit for Bamk.
The chances ofa dean-sweep for theWest

dimmed when Red Star’s Repric stunned the

80,000 crowd in Milan with a surprise

second-half equalize. Case had shot Inter-

naztonale ahead before the interval.

The quazlsrrfipals of the Cup Winner*?

Cup produced' four outstanding perfor-

Imaoces on foreign soil.

Lowly Newport country of Wales, langu-

ishing eighth from the bottom of the English

Third Division, drew 2-2 against Call Zeiss

Jena in East Germany as did Portugal's Ben-
fica against Fortuna Dusseldorf in West
Germany.
Dutch dub Feyenoord Rotterdam will also

be confident of a semifinal place, despite los-

ing 3-2 to Slavia Sofia in Bulgaria, and
Dinamo Tbilisi emerged astonishing 4-1 vic-

tors against England's West Ham, holders of

the Football Association (FA) Cop.
England’s Ipswich duplicated that

scoreline against Sl Etienne in France in the

European Football Union (UEFA) Cup— a

match which had been dubbed the ‘final

before the finaF.

The dajm will be presented by Socbaux of

France, who drew 0-0 in Switzerland against

Grasshoppers, West Germany’s Cologne
who did likewise against Standard Liege in

Belgium and Dutch league leaden A/67
Alkmaar who' beat Belgians Lokeren 2-0,

- ;
(Wbtgbdto)

GETSPAST ^Cologne's S.Engehgets the baH past sprawled M.Renqnla ofStandard
Uege to the UEFA Cap quaiertinal match mli«^ Wednesday night. Th«»pm> hi

a goalless draw.
|

Americans
LOS ANGELES, March 6 (AP) — in

an effort to “Americanize” the game of
soccer, the American Soccer League has
ruled that only U.S. citizens or permanent
residents will be allowed to play in the

League, ASL commissioner Mario
Machado said Thursday.

With an exception for foreign players
who have no-cut contracts for 1981,“only
American-born, naturalized citizens or'
permanent residents will play for ASL
teams,” said Machado, the League will

honor no-cut contracts of foreign players
but those contract ties must be resolved

during 1981, he said.

He said .the League director hoped to

attract more fan support by- ern^efng

homegrown players, aid to amateur soc-

cer, and international competition with an

ASL all-star team of U.S. citizens.

Machado said the League expects to

operate with nine or ten teams in 1981 and
plans to expand to 15 teams in 1982. The
all-star team is committed to a tour later

this year with games in Belgium and
Malaysia, Machado said.

Jack Nicklaus

shares top spot
LAUDERHILL, Florida, March 6 (AP)— Jack Nicklaus fought his way through

gusty winds to a 7-under-par 65 and a tie with
Larry Ziegler for the first round lead Thurs-
day in the $300,000 American Motors Inver-

rary Golf Classic.

“My best round since the PGA," said Nick-
lans, who capped one of the great comebacks
in sports with record-shattering victories in

the U.S Open and the PGA last year.

“Obviously, I played well,” said Nicklaus,

holder of a recorded 17 major professional

championships. He is opening a string of

three consecutive tournament appearances

as his final preparations for the Masters.

“For the conditions, it was a very good
round,” the well-pleased Nicklaus said.

Ziegler and Nicklaus shared a 2-shot
Leadover veteran Charlee Goody, who had a

67.

Curtis Strange, who shot a 68, was the only
other man within four strokes of the co-

leaders.

Andy Bean, a runaway winner of the Bay
Hill Classic last week, tipped a big group at

69. Johnny Miller, who won this tournament
last year when it was known as the Jackie

Gleason Iverrary Qassic, shot a 70. Gleason
who no longer is associated with the tourna-

ment.

American triumphs
HARTFORD, Connecticut, March 6 (R)

— liny American Scott Hamilton recovered

from a fall to earn astandingovation from the
13,000' crowd and win the men's'title at the
World Figure
Thursday nighL

Skating Championships

Search!for Spanish footballer continues
BARCELONA March 3 (AFP)— Span-

ish police are combing the Barcelona suburb
of Manresa for an orange car they believe

may contain Spanish footballer Joaquin Cas-
tro, known as Quini, kidnapped Sunday.
The Barcelona civil guards received an

anonymous phone, call Thursday claiming

that the popular forwardcould be found in an
orange “Seat 131” parked somewhere in

Manresa.

Earlier a woman phoned the civil guards to

report seeing three south American-looking
individuals stuff a sack enough to contain a

body into the truck of a “gold-colored" car.

In the meantime, Qurafs teammates, in an
apparent about-face, voted unanimously to.

go ahead withtheirleague tie against Atletico

Madrid as scheduled this Sunday, according
to dub vice-president Nicolau Casaas.

“We will play in hommage to our comrade
Quini and we will be thinking of him at every
instant," said Casaus, reading a communiqus
from the players.

However,?the morale of Quin’s clubmates
Hopeared at an dfl-tifae low and one player

'fQld reporters that tneir decryon had been

taken following the advice of the Spanish
police who are opposed to payment of ran-

som or any rorm ot cooperation with the kid-

nappers.

Meanwhile, reigning European Football

Club champions Nottingham Forest have
figned Bayern Munich's Norwegian interna-

tional defender Einar Jan Aas for £250,000.

Nottingham manager Brian Clough saw
Aas play in Bayern’s European Cup quarter-

final with Banflc Ostrava of Czechoslovakia
in West Germany Wednesday night.

JEDDAH &
WESTERN REGION
Pharmacies: Faisal, Turkey,

New Jeddah Hospital, Caravan,

Bakado, Teeba, Al-Watan

Al-Saudi, Al-Rehab, Mondial,

EI-Sahel-EI-Gharbi, Al-Amal,

Al-Madhon, Shar, Al-Arabia,

AI-Batarji, Al-Shahda,

Shamsan, At-Ansar, Al-Hamra,

Balsam, Faqih Hospital,

Khalid-Bin-AI-Walid, Jeddah

National.

BEAUTY SHOPS
Rolla, Mahran, El-Salawi,

Abu-Zaid Caravan.

MECCA
Al-Nagmi Pharmacy.

YANBU
Red Sea Pharmacy.

TABUK
Raddady Beauty Shop.

RIYADH
Pharmacies: E!-Shazli, Manal,

Tamer, Al-Waha, El-Batarji,

El-Andatos, Essam.

BEAUTY SHOPS
Dr. Hana Beauty Center,

Basudan.

AL-KHOBAR&
EASTERN REGION
Pharmacies: El-Wadi Ei-Akhdar,

Ei-He!al, El-Hayah, £l*Shefa.

BEAUTY SHOPS
Basudan & Dammam Beauty
Center.

SOLD IN CHEMISTS

Sole Distributor (Agent}

me co-operative import corporation
Jeddah: Tel. 6427824/6432749

Riyadh: 4021163 AI-Khobar: 8641907
CO-OPERATIVE PHARMACY
Bab Mecca Tel: 6422727,

F5pQ
MADE IN FRANCE

Available at:

HATEM EXHIBITION
Jeddah: K.A. Aziz St., Tel: 6427824

Jeddah: Sowaiqa, Souq Al-Nada Tel: 6448496

Riyadh: K. Faisal St., Tel: 4022825
Al-Khobar: K. Khalid Street, Tel: 8642372.
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TRACTOR MODEL 8440
6 CYLINDER, WATER COOLED
DIESEL ENGINE 215 H.P.

TRANSMISSION: 16 FORWARD
SPEEDS, 6 REVERSE
4-WD ARTICULATED TRACTOR
8 TYRES 18.4X38
COMPLETE HYDRAULIC OUTLETS.
3 PT HITCH. QUICK
COUPLER
SOUND-GUARD, AIRCONDITIONED
CABIN

IMPLEMENTS

FRONT DOZER BLADE, 12 FT
V-RIPPER, 9 STANDARDS
CHISELJPLOUGH 29 FT
DISK. 31 FT.

TRACTOR MODEL4440
6 CYLINDER, WATER COOLED
DIESEL ENGINE 162 H.P.

POWER SHIFT TRANSMISSION
DUEL REAR TYRES 18.4 x 38
COMPLETE HYDRAULIC OUTLETS,
3 PT HITCH. QUICK
COUPLER.
SOUND-GUARD, AIRCONDITIONED
CABIN.

IMPLEMENTS
V-RIPPER, 5 STANDARDS
CHISEL PLOUGH 29 FT
DISK 18.5 FT

FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE
TECHNICIANS.

LARGE INVENTORY OF SPARE-PARTS.

RIYADH

BISHA

QUASIM

ABHA

SHARIKAT AL-ASMIDA AL-MUTTAHIDA AL-SAUDIA
JAREER STREET, MALAZ, TELEPHONE 4771564 / 4763021

SHARIKAT AL-ASMIDA AL-MUTTAHIDA AL-SAUDIA
FACING AL-NAKHEEL HOTEL

AL-SULAYEM EST. FOR AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
ONEIZA, TELEPHONE ( 06364 } 3121

MOHAMAD & KHALIL AL-ABEERY
KHAMIS MUSHAYT, TELEPHONE (07223) 7358

1
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Poland seeks $3.lb
from Western banks
LONDON, March 6 (R) — Poland has

asked international banks to lend it $3.1 bil-

lion by June to pay off part of its debts falling

due this year, banking sources said.

They said Poland needed the money as pan

of a $10.9 billion package. It is seeking from

the West this year to make interest payments

and clean outstanding debts.

The first vice president of Poland
-

s bank

Ha Dlowy, Jan Woloszyn. asked interna-

tional banks for the refinancing credit at a

meeting with bankers here Thursday, the

sources said.

They said Woloszyn wanted the $3.1 bil-

lion before June, by which time Western cre-

ditor governments and international banks

hope to work out a longer-term rescheduling

of Poland's Western debt, likely to reach an

estimated $26 billion by the end of the year.

The Polish ban ker explained that the $10.9

billion package would also include new
government-backed export credits of $3.4

billion and $4.4 billion to pay off old export

credits.

The banks, which were not named, repor-

tedly promised to continue with short-term

financing and not take action Over late

repayments.

While Western banks have rescheduled

debts of industrial nations, sources said

Thursday’s meeting marked the first time a

Communist nation had been j^anted the con-

cession.

Although the banks were making no com-
ment because of the sensitive political issues

involved, Richard Portes, a professor at

Birkbeck College in London and a specialist

in eastern Europe's financial affairs, said the

banks would almost certainly have sought
assurances that Poland can restore internal

political stability.

Poland has also had talks with Western
creditor governments about the resheduling

at meeting in Paris last month officials of

many of those nations
- said they would

recommend to their governments to provide

urgent short-term aid to Warsaw.

Idle for 3 months

Largest tanker gets cargo
LONDON. March 6 (AFP) — TheSwmw

Giant, the world* s largest oil tanker (almost

565,000 tons) has at last secured a cargo,

three months after being launched, trade

sources have said.

'

But the tanker will have to sail almost

half-empty. Owned by C.Y. Tung, of Hong
Kong, it has been idle since raid-January in

the Gulf states area for lack of a Cargo.
When Iran decided recently to resume oil

Global wheat accord

to be extended again
LONDON, March 6 (AFP)— The interna-

tional wheat agreement is to be extended for

two years to enable negotiations on its

renewal, it was learned here.

The decision was taken by Thursday Inter-

national Wheat Council, meeting here this

week. Already extended several times, the

1971 accord ends in July.

The main exporting and importing coun-
tries have been trying for several years to
work out a new system which would stabilize

the world cereal market more efficiently. But
up to now the difficulties have not been over-
come.

sales to Japan, Tokyo tankers chartered the

tanker to carry crude oil from Kharg Island,

the Iranian terminal, to Japan. But the car-

gown] total only 350,000 tons, slight more
than half the Seawise Giant ’r capacity.

Brokers pointed out that the market for

oil-tanker freights was increasingly depre-

ssed because of the glut of shipping and the

slowdown in petroleum imports by the con-

sumer countries.

About 30 super-tankers are at present

awaiting orders in the Gulfzone and a similar

number is expected to join the fleet before

the end of this month.
Freight rates have consequently fallen to

levels which, the shipowners say, no longer

cover running costs.

The world crisis in the steel industry has

made matters worse. The scrap metal market
is going through a difficultperiod. Old vessels

which could have been sold to the breakers if

scrap prices were adequate are being kept in

commission.
The owners are also hesitant about laying

up ships temporarily because experience has

taught them that taking a vessel outon com-
mission and then putting itback into service is

costly.

Saudi Arabian
Government Tenders

Authority Description

Ministry of Health

Ministry of PTT,
Saudi Telephone
Directorate of Agr.
& Water at the Western
Province

Municipality of Hafrul-
Baten

Directorate of Education
at the Eastern Province

Supply of therapy instruments
for Al-Jouf Central Hospital

ladders

water projects at ThoL Qudhaima,
and Safi at Hili

Cleaning Tender,

Building

No. of
Tender

Price

SR
Closbig

Date

812 500 28.3.81

1010050 300 16.3.81

\
r

—

1000 153.81

— 1OQ0 One
mouth— 200 22.3.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
5TH MARCH, 1981, 29TH R-THANI, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel

4. Blue Nile

6. Pearl Island
7. Magdalena Wesch
9. Rolita

10. Eugenie S. Embiricos
11. Caribbean Universal
16. Oakland
18. Odysseus
19. Molda
20. Datsun
21. Golden Dammam

24. Zahi
26. Monsone Universal
36. Panama
38. Faro Cadiz
42. ibn Khallikan

RECENT ARRIVALS:

Zahi
Blue Dammam
Golden Dammam

Aboudy
Magadalena Wesch
Faro Cadiz
George Wythe

Panama
Ever Loyal

Oakland
Rolita

Sattam

Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

A.E.T. Contns/Gen. 43.81
Fayez Bagged Barley 2.3.81
S.N.L Contrs/Gen. 4331
AE.T. Behides 5.3.81
AJsaada
Star

Bagged Barley
Reefer

1.3.81

3331
Rezayat Containers 4,3.81
Rolaco Bulk Cement 2.3.81
Alsabah Bulk Cement 2331
O.Trade Tiles/Trmber/Gen. 2.3.81
El Hawi Contrs/Timberi

Load MTYs
43.81

S'boshi Gen/Glass/Marble 4331
Star Reefer 2331
Rezyat Containers 4331
O.C.E Reefer 43.81
Kanoo Contrs/Steei/Gen. 2.3.81

S'bokshi GetYGlass/Marble 43.81
A.E.T. Contrs/Gen 4.331
El Hawi TEUs/TImberf

Load MTYs
4.331

Ei Hawi General 5.331
S.N.L Contrs/General 4331
O.C.E Gruits 43.81
Kanoo Brgs/Gen/Load

MTYs
4331

Rezayat Containers 43.81
A'saibi Containers 4331
Rezayat Containers 43.81
A.E.T. Vehicles 4331
Baaboud Quito 4331

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
29.4.1401/5.3.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

u

/

1. Mount Olympos Gulf Bulk Barley 73.81

3. Finn Builder SMC Containers 3331
a Finn Builder SMC Containers 3331
a Mehgna Orri General 3331

12. family Unity Gulf Bagged Sugar 4331
15. Ibn Al Abbar Kanoo, General 3331
ia Galini Highspeed Bagged Sugar 43.81

ia Chios Merchant OCE Bagged Cement 27331

21. Carytis Gosaibi Bagged Cement 12331

28. Eleusis Orri Steel Products 283.81

30. Evelyn Maersk Kanoo GeneraUConts 4331

32. Primula Gulf Steel Pipes 3331

3a Psara Flag Sabah Cement Silo VSL 1A81

37. Jagat Kranti (D.B.) Barber Bulk Cement 1331

3a Uni Cement Globe Cement Silo VSL 30.1130

mm

(AP wfrepboto)

SUNSHINE-POWERED RADIO : On Estrdle Mountain, a workman halfway up the

tower puts fteftikhing touches on what is beBeved to be the largest sohopotratd
communication facility in the United States. Son glints off the solar collectors which
provide power far the station near Phoenix.

— j sr- ri

U.S, farm panel okaysfreeze
WASHINGTON. March 6 (R) — Presi-

dent Reagan has won the first congressional

test of his economic recovery plan when the

Senate Agriculture Committee approved his

proposed freeze on dairy price supports.

The committee voted 14 to 2 recommend
to the full Senate approval of the freeze. The
Senate is expected to approve the measure
with little opposition later this month.
The plan passed despite strong opposition

from Wisconsin Democrat William Proxmire
and other Senators from dairy producing

states.

It will hold dairy price supports at the cur-

rent$1 3.10 per one hundred pounds of milk,

rejecting an increase to $14.00 scheduled to

take effect April 1.

Reagan said the waiver of the April 1

increase would save the treasury$147 million

by October 1.

Dairy producers lastweek told the commit-
tee they would suffer financially if the

increase were denied. The dairy industry is

one of the most powerful lobbying groups
and contributed almost$1 million lastyear to

congressional campaigns.

Meanwhile, President Ronald Reagan has
received banking for his economic ausperity

package from 44 Democratic representatives

mainly from southern states who even sug-

gested that he cut a further $11,000 million

from the 1982 budget.

Reagan has already announced spending
cuts of $49,100 million, and the Democrats

said the extra cuts be aimed at over spending

which has already been reduced by 26 per

cent. They also said that the government
funds should be replaced by private finance in

the creation of the strategic oil reserve.

The White House Thursday expressed

satisfaction that some Democrats had backed

the presidenf s proposals, but did not com-
menton the extra proposed cuts. The support

of 44 democrats in the house of representa-

tives improves the chances of the president’s

program being adopted without too many
amendments when debate begins next week.
The Democrats hold a majority in the

assembly with 243 members against 192
Republicans.

However, American labor leader Lane
Kirkland assailed President Reagan's
economic proposals Wednesday as a pre-

scription to hike inflation and more unemp-
loyment and that they would cheat low-and
middle-income Americans while pretending

to be fair to all.

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AFP) — The Transport

Committee ofthe British House ofCommons
Friday expressed its preference for a channel
rail tunnel project that would be largely

financed by private capital, though adding
that more study would be needed. The com-
mittee issued its report after a long investiga-

tionon both sides of the channel during which

12 tunnel projects were examined.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — The price of

ordinary gasoline in the U.S. has gone up by
14 cents a gallon on average this year so far,

with ordinary costing $1.38 while lead-free

gasoline is now at $1.44, according to a

motorists' organization here.

PARIS, (AFP) — Malaysian Airlines Sys-

tem (MAS) will from April 2 call in at Paris

on its run between Kuala Lumpur and Lon-
don. This weekly service also takes in Dubai.

The airline said the stopover at Paris gave
easy access to western European capitals.

BONN, (AFP) — More than 100,000
metal workers staged a one-hour strike in

260 firms Thursday in support of pay
demands, the IG Metal Union said Friday.

The workers are seeking a ten per cent pay
rise compared with an offer from employers
of three per cent.

DIESEL

Made to go where you need them.
To provide stable electricity day in, day out.

year after year.

From 1.5 to 12 KVA, single and three phase,
with voltage and frequency to match your
requirements.

Powered by Vanmar Model TSC diesel powerpacks with unbeatable

economy, reliability and durability.

Smooth, quiet, trouble-free runmng. You can set «t and forget «t.

BUY QUALITY WITH EXCELLENT SERVICE

JEDDAH:
RIYADH:

ABDULLAHEEI
a

P.O. Box 44. Tel. 6432065/6432471, Tlx. 401152
P.O. Box 314, Tel. 4482980. Tlx. 201529

DAMMAM: p.q. Box 307, Tel. 8324720/8324730. Tlx. 601103
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Contracts abroad

Japan toprovide easy loans
TOKYO, March 6, (AFP) — Japan has

derided to follow the United Slates and

European countries by improving financial

backing for 'the export of factories, the

Japanese press has reported.

Measures to help these exports are due to

be announced at the end of next week as pan

of an overall government scheme to boost the

economy.

,
The government is expected to authorize

mixed loans fropi the Import-Export Bank

and private institutions for up to 25 years at

between three and four per cent interest, as

permitted under aid to developing countries.

Press reports said the government was also

believed to have decided on permitting

Import-Export Bank loans on similar condi-

tions allowed for development loans — over

20 years at about six per cent a year. This

would breah guidelines set by the Organiza-

tion for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD), but would match
International competition.

Japan currently observes OECD accords

Timber tycoon

listed top

restricting such loans to projects worth a
1

than $100 million, but the new measure;
expected to extend this to any projecU
e\er small. j*

Sources here expect the govern**j
move to give a new twist to the mtentjui
export credits “wai*\ but it is stressed

officials have been under great pressure
I

Japanese firms reluctant to lose con t

because other countries — mainly (he |

Britain and France — could offer r

attractive financial terms.

Sources have quoted the example ofa
tract for a lubricants plant in Morocco w
was won by the French firm Technip

ij

face of competition from a Japanese cor
tium, as well as other cases in Tunisia

Algeria.

Japanese firms are particularly sensifii

this subject as they have seen several of
projects interrupted by the war between
and Iran and others canceled by China
The package to boost the economy

;

prepared by the economic planning age.

also expected to include a cut in the disi

interest rate from 7.25 to 6.5 per cenri
obligatory bank reserves and the launch

the start of the fiscal year, beginning on
1 , of about 70 per cent ofpublic works e

aged in the budget.

taxpayer in Italy
Foreign Exchange Rate

Quoted at 5M PJK. Wedwaday

MILAN, March 6 (AP) — Valerio Alpi, an
Italian timber industrialist almost unknown
in financial circles, led the list of top tax-

payers issued by the finance ministry on the

basis of the final income reports for 1977.
Alpi, 50, a resident of a village near Forli

where he runs a company with a yearly tur-

nover of 23 billion lira ($23 million) said he
was surprisedto find that he surpassed the big

guns of the industry and finance, including

Giovanni Agnelli, chairman of Fiat auto

maker, and Leopoldo Pirelli, chairman of the

Pirelli Tyres and rubber group.

With a net yearly income of 863 million lira

($863,000) Alpi led the list, ahead of Cerrai

Trotti, leader of a Leaven group, who
reported 791 million lira. They win pay up to

60percentofthe total in Texes. Pirelli lagged
76th in the list and Agnelli 157th.

Both, however, paid most of their taxes on
dividend incomes, which are not listed as

individual incomes.
Marcello Mastroianni was the wealthiest in

the movie sector with a reported income of
236 million lira ($236,000).
Dino Zoff, goalie of Major league soccer

team Juventus, was the top taxpayer among
soccer stars, with a yearly income of 131 mil-

lion lira or $131,000.
Novelist Alberto Moravia reported an

income of 117 million lira ($117,000) and
painter Renato Guttuso 139 million lira ($
139,000).

SAMA Casta Tra
Bahraini Dinar __ 8.75
Belgian Franc (1,000) 9530 112.00
Canadian Dollar 2,78
Deutcfae Mark (100) 155.00 159.00 15
Dutch Guilder (100) 14030 145.00 14
Egyptian Pound _ 4.13
Emirates Dirham (100) 9130 {
(reach Franc (100) 66.on 68.00
Greek Drachma (1300) 66.50 1
Indian Rupee (100) 4
Iranian Riyal (100)

Iraqi Dinar — fL55

Italian Lira (10,000) 32.00 39,50 3
Japanese Yen (1.000) 16.00

I

Jordanian Dinar
10.48 j

Kuwaiti Dinar 1223 1
Lebanese Lira (100) 8450 g
Moroccan Dirham (100) 7330 7
Pakistani Rupee (100) r

Philippines Peao:(100) __ t

Pound Sterling
*

7.33 7.48

Qatari Riyal (100) 9230 . f
Singapore Dollar (100)

. |i

Spanish Peseta (1,000) __ .

Sums Franc (1001 168.00 175.00 r
Syrian Lira (100) 57.00 i

Turkish Lira (1,000)
'

U-S. Dollar 3JS 3J6 ;

Yemeni Riyal (100) 7325
•

Gold kg. 51,700.00
10 Tolas bar 6.150.00
Ounce 1.715.00

CM> and Transfer ram are supplied by AMI
Company lor Currency Enchase and Qatt
Gabel Si. Be Sharafta. Jeddah — Td : MB

6530843.
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TLX. 200756 & 202049 MEERYD SJ

JEDDAH: JOHN DICK
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P.O. BOX 193 STEVE JENSEN

TLX. 670136 ELECTA SJ

491-6387

491-9715
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0229
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6026A

8644678
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1: 11 naval

from Italy
ROME, March 6 (R) .— The Italian gov-

ernment has authorized the export to Iraq of
sels and a floating dock worth a11 naval vessels

total of $1.8 billion, a spokesman for the

state-owned shipbuilding company Fincan-

ned has said.

The deal provides for the delivery of four

2,500-too ‘“Lupo" dass frigates, six 600-ton
Corvettes and a support vessel, as weD as the

dock, the spokesman said Wednesday. The
vessels will be built by an Italian consortium
and possibly paid for in part with Iraqi oil.

The contract was secretly initialled a year
ago but only recently finalised after delays
caused by U.S. objections and the military

conflict between Iraq and Iran, informed
sources said.

•'^4

They said the Americans vetoed the deliv-

ery because the “Lupo” frigates are equiped
with gas turbines produced under U.S.
license. But they dropped their objections

after Iraq had shown increasing political

independence from the Soviet Union, the
sources said.

AIRP02T STRIKE : Stranded passengers are seen, amid their
four-hour strike halted afl domestic and faternatfonal flights .

(APunphoto)
at Rome's Leonardo da Vinci airport last week when a

Consumer prices rise in industrial states

The deal reflects the steadily improving
relations between Italy and Iraq, which have
repeatedly pledged to expand their political,

economic and military cooperation.
Italy receives about 20 per cent of its oil

from Iraq and has sent some 2,500 engineers
and technicians to Iraq under a number of
bilateral agreements.

Drought hits Brazil
FORTALEZA, Northeast Brazil, March 6

(AFP) — Thousands of starving peasants are

wandering through northeast Brazil in search

of food and work as a result of a prolonged
drought which destroyed almost all the reg-

ion's crops.

Peasants have invaded six towns in the
state of Ceara, where there has been no rain

for a month, the head of the Ceara Peasants’

Federation said.

WASHINGTON, March 6 (AP) — The
International Monetary Fund (IMF) said

Thursday that consumer prices in industrial

countries as a group rose at rate of 1 1.5 per
cent in November, compared with an 11.3

per cent rate increase in October.
Countries experiencing higher rates of

increase in November, compared with the

previous month, were Belgium, Canada, Fin-

land, West Germany, Japan, Norway and
Switzerland, the IMF reported.

Lower rates were recorded by Austria,

Sweden, the United Kingdom and the United
States. December data available forsome but

not all ofthe industrial countriesshow higher

rates of increase than in November for

Austria. Belgium, Norway and Switzerland.

The IMF said the industrial countries

incurred a trade deficit estimated at $122.7
billion in the first 11 months of 19,30, com-
pared with an$8S billion deficit in aD of 1979.

Data for the third quarter of 1980 showed the
oiTexporting countries had a trade surplus of

«•

announcement
Prominent Saudi company invites applications to fill

a vacant position of Secretary. The ideal candidate
should have:

• Degree in Administration preferred with 5-7 years

experience.
~

• Fluent in English and Arabic.

• Must take shorthand dictation and be (excellent

typist English and Arabic. \

• Well experienced in the secretarial work and
\

translation. •

• Saudi nationals preferred — Non Saudi applicants

must be in possession of a transferable Iqama.

Qualified applicants please telephone:

J. BOYLE - Tel: 6442993/4/6 Jeddah

T

C

CONSTRUCTION CONSULTANTS
MAINTENANCE MANAGERS

INDUSTRIAL PLANT MANAGERS
SCHOOL HOSPITAL

AIRPORT FACILITY MANAGERS
WHENVOU NEED

COMMERCIAL
FLOORIlMGor

TOREFAIR DECAYED OR CRACKED
CONCRETE PROTECTIVE COATINGS

STRUCTURAL ADHESIVES

Araldite
.<!

WEAPPLYSSUPPLY
THIS PREMIER EPOXY RESIIM

ITS STRONG. CHEMICAL RESISTANT, HARD WEARING.

HYGIENICALLY CLEAN, EXTREMELY DURABLE
AND MAINTENANCE FREE.

FOR FREE TECHNICAL ADVICE CONTACT:

OBAGEIGY-SAUDICORP
P.O. Box: 5513. Jeddah, Tel: (02) 6654088. 6654109, 6604701 Ext 13

orathome 6827753, Riyadh. Tel: (01) 4783306

$42.06 biUiOD compared with$32.64 billion a
year earlier.

In the first monthsof 1 980 their trade surp-
lus was$l 26. 1 3 billion compared with $72.94
billion in the same period of 1979. In

November, the total exports and imports of
industrial countries dropped by $11.1 billion

and $10.1 billion, respectively, or by 10 per
cent aod 8.5 per cent.

The IMF reported an increase of some 4.2

billion Special Drawing Rights (SDRs) in

industrial countries^ foreign exchange hold-
ings in November, while their holdings of

gold remained virtually unchanged. TheSDR
is an international reserve asset created by
the IMF to supplement existing reserve
assets.

All of the countries in the European
monetary system except France increased
their foreign exchange reserves in the two-
month period. November and December
although the United Kingdom, which is a
member ofthe EMS but does not participate

on the intervention arrangements, registered

a decline of SDR 0.6 billion in its foreign
exchange holdings the IMF reported.

Japan may give Russia loan for gas pipeline
said the Soviet Union had not indicated the
size of the loan it wanted, but sources estimate

it could be about $3 billion.

TOKYO, March 6 (R) — The Export-

Import Bank of Japan has said it will have

talks soon with the Soviet Union on providing

a loan to help financethe construction of a

5,000 km (3,000 mile) natural gas pipeline

from Siberia to West Europe.

A spokesman for the semi-official bank

A Soviet mission, headed probably by Deputy
Foreign Minister Viktor Ivanov, is expected
to visit Tokyo later this month to explain the
$12 billion gas-line plan in detail and Hicr-nc*

the loan apd its terms, the spokesman added.

ALRASHID -ABETONG
READY MIXED & PRECAST

PRECAST BOUNDARY WALLS
•RAPID DELIVERY
•TOP QUALITY
•TURNKEY JOB

RIYADH CALL TEL: 4026546, 4919986 £
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HEAD OFFICE:
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U.K. faces airport strike threat
LONDON, March 6 (AP)— A threatened

one-day strike by dvfl servants next Monday
could shut down all major British airports for

the first time since World War 11, the civil

aviation authority has said.

The agency advised airlines Thursday in

the United States and other countries to
assume no flights will be allowed in or out of
Britain for 24 hours, beginning at midnight
Sunday.

The country s 1 ,500 airport traffic control-

lers agreed to support the national strike cal-
led for Monday by unions representing

530,000 workers in the government civil ser-

vice.

Closing of the airports would strand tens of
thousands of air travelers in Britain and over-
seas. About 1,500 commercial airplanes use
British airspace on a normal weekday.

In addition to airports, the strike is

expected to shut down most government
offices and museums.
Union members working at Buckingham

Palace, however, planned to keep working
under special union dispensation.

Negotiations between the government and
nine civil service unions stalled over union
demands for a 15 per cent across-the-board
pay increase. The government has offered
seven per cent raise.

Hie unions represent workers from
janitors earning£50 ($1 10) a week to perma-
nent secretaries of ministries, who earn
£33,000 pounds ($72,000) a year.
The stoppage is scheduled the day before

Britain’s new tax budget is announced by
Chancellor of the Exchequer Sir Geoffrey
Howe.

Meanwhile in Australia, Qantas airlines i:

expected to resume- normal services within 24
hours after Friday's decision by airport

ground staff to end their crippling three-week

strike, a Qantas spokesman said.

The spokesman said grqundstaff were
returning to work after voting overwhelm-

ingly earlier Friday in support of a recom-

mendation from the Australian Council of

Trade Unions to end the strike

He said the action of two unions represent-

ing refuellers and refinery workers, who have
stopped supplying fuel to Qantas, was not

likely to slow down the return to normal
work.

World Bank lends

Turkey%40million
WASHINGTON, March 6 (AP) - The

World Bank has announced a $40 million

loan to Turkey for an industry project.

The loan will be channeled through Sinai

Yaturimive Kredi Bankasi A.O-, a financial

institution set up by five commercial banks,

to provide funds mainly to the country's small
'

and medium scale industrial enterprises.

/‘The project’s major objective is to foster

employment creation in urban centers with
high unemployment levels through the

developments of labor -^intensive industrial

enterprises, most of which are likely to be

small and medium sclae," the World Bank
said.

MACASSAR
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Alleged spying

Mozambique expels

four U.S. diplomats

Dutch-Chinese

relations

downgraded
MOZAMBIQUE. March 6 { AP) — Three

American diplomats accused of spying in

Mozambique have been expelled from that

Marxist east African nation and taken to

neighboring Swaziland under military escort.

A fourth American was to leave the Mozam-
bique capital of Maputo Friday. U.S. State

Department spokesman said the expulsions

were ordered after Cuban espionage agents

tried unsuccessfully to recruit one of the

Americans.

In Washington, U.S. officials announced
that Arthur Zimmcrman.a representative of

the U.S. General Tire and Rubber. Co., has

been detained by authorities in Mozambique,
apparently in connection with the spying

allegations. They said a Portuguese citizen

employed as an administrative assistant at the

U.S. embassy in Maputo was detained at the

same time as well as several Portuguese citi-

zens with no embassy connections.

The officials said Zimmerman was known
socially to U.S. diplomats in Mozambique but

had no connection with the U.S. government.

The Mozambican government gave no
explanation for his arrest, they said, and

embassy officials were trying to visit him.

The expulsions were a setback to recent

U.S.-Mozambican efforts to improve their

relations and the State Department said it

viewed the expulsions with "most serious

concern."

There was no immediate word on the

whereabouts of the wives of two of the dip-

lomats. They, too, were accused in connec-

tion with the alleged Central Intelligence

Agency fCI A) spy ring. AIM, the Mozambi-
que news agency, said in Maputo the six were

being expelled for what it called "proven

activities in espionage, subversion and inter-

ference in the internal affairs of the People’s

Republic of Mozambique."
Quoting a security ministry communique,

AIM said the Americans, had assisted the

former white minority government of

Rhodesia during the seven year guerrilla war
that led to the independence ofthe country—
now called Zimbabwe — last April 18.

AIM said the fourdiplomats ordered out of

Mozambique were embassy second sec-

retaries Frederick Boyce Lundahl and Louis

Leon Oliver, communications officer Artraur

Russel and his wife, Patricia Russel, a secret-

ary in the embassy’s political section.

Also ordered to leave were Lundahr s wife,

Karen, and Cliviei's wife. Ginger Lee. AIM
said the women, “ though not U.S. embassy
officials, took part in support operations.

1 '

Lundahl and the Russels crossed into

Swaziland at the namaacha border post

Thursday, escorted by Mozambican security

forces. Olivier was expected to leave for

South Africa Friday, AIM said added.

PEKING, March 6, (AFP) — Diplomatic

relations between China and the Netherlands

have been downgraded to the charge

d'affaires level following the sale of two sub-

marines to Taipei by a Dutch firm, Dutch

Ambassador Jan Kneppelhout took his final

leave of the Chinese capital Thursday after

having been recalled by his government at

Peking's request.

The Chinese authorities formally recalled

their own ambassador to The Hague, Mre.

Ding Xuestng. Feb. 27, although she had in

fact been in China on leave for several weeks.

She was recalled on protest at the*... Dutch
refusal to revoke the sale of the two sub-

marines to the Taipei government. But Dutch
diplomatic mission in Peking still has the title

of embassy, being directed by Dutch charge
d’affaires Ade Bruyn Oubote.

China has asked The Hague to open talks

to formalize the downgrading of bilateral dip-

lomatic relations to the level existing before
the 1972 full normalization. No date has been
set for the opening of such talks.

Meanwhile, in The Hague, the Dutch par-

liament Thursday rejected by a small major-
ity two opposition motions attacking the gov-

ernment over plans to grant export licenses

for two submarines to be built in Rotterdam
for Taipei.

Action against S. Africa

West awaits U.S. view
Killer bees attack

Venezuelan suburb
BARQUISIMETO, March 6 (AP) —

A swarm of African killer bees attacked a

suburb of this central Venezuelan city

Tuesday killing ore person and injuring

13, a spokesman for the fire department
said. The spokesman said the bees were
under control Wednesday, and the 13
hospitalized had been released in good
condition.

A man“who around 79 years old” was
killed in the attack in the suburb of Cabu-
dare, he said. Experts from the local uni-

.

versity confirmed the bees were African
killer bees, according to the spokesman.
He said the African bees had bitten

animals in the area before, but had bitten

animals in the area before, but this was The
first time they had attacked people.

Venezula has had numerous incidents

involving African killer bees in the past,

but this is the first time in at least a year
that a death from bee stings has been
reported.

UNITED NATIONS, March 6 (AP) —
The U.N. General Assembly has been told

that the recent change in administration in

Washington had enforced a pause in the

activities of five Western countries that have

worked for the last four years for Southwest
Africa's (Namibia) peaceful transition to

independence from South Africa.

Sir Anthony Parsons of Britain spoke for

his own country. France, West Germany,
Canada and the United States when he said in

the assembly's debate on Namibia Thursday.

“The United States administration is under-

taking an extensive review, of its policy. We
are not, therefore, prepared at this time to

commit our governments to a specific coursecommit our governments to a specific course

of action in the future.”

The five countries were all members of the

U.N. Security Council when the idea of a

joint effort to settle the question of Namibia
was broached at a. diplomatic breakfast in

March 1977 given by Adrew Young, then
U.S. President Jimmy Carter's U.N. ambas-
sador.

In the following year, they worked out a
plan for a ceasefire in the territory between
South African troops and Southwest Africa

People's Organization (SWAPO) guerrillas,

followed by a U.N.-supervised electoral pro-

cess leading to Namibia’s independence in

seven months or so. The Security Council

adopted the plan in September 1978, but its

implementation was delayed as South Africa,

encouraged the organization of political par-

ries in the territory as rivals to SWAPO.
The Western countries continued their

efforts through a week-long U.N. conference
in Geneva in the last days of the Carter
administration aimed at agreement on a
.ceasefire date. South Africa would not agree
on a date, and the conference failed Jan. 13, a
week before Ronald Reagan became the
United States' new President and ordered a

review of all Carter administration policies.

While announcing the pause. Parsons said

the objective of the five governmentswas still

“to secure a peaceful, internationally recog-
nized settlement in Namibia” and they consi-

dered that it was only through negotiations

that such a settlement could be reached.

“We firmly reject violence from whatever
quarter it comes," Parsons declared. “The
cause of independence for Namibia will not

Jje advanced by measures to drive South
Africa further into isolation," he said.-
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Ifesaip^^ Pakistan
ManpoM^b available in ALL FIELDS, within 2-3 weeks

- through the feeding recrufting agency from Pakistan.

For further informationphase contact*—
TAJ ENTERPRISES
(Govt. Licence No. 556/81

)

Peroz Sons Building, Saddar, Rawalpindi — Pakistan.
Telephone: 63403 — Telex: 5736 HICR.

Sub Office: 33 Farid Chambers, Saddar, Karachi -Pakistan
Telephone: 512613 — Telex: 25462 TAJ. /

i^news Market Place
good taste is no longer expensive visit

AL ASMD TRADING ESTABLISHMENT, PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JE00AH.TEL: BSS839D NEAR CHILD-LAND.

g3&
sacs**

1

Chinese antiquities

Hand embroideries

Table doth

Crocket ofall kinds

Carved ivory

China sets and vases

Si/kware of all kinds

• Kina Abdul Ala j

Prince FMez Street

!

AI Majeed

Es.

Pnnce (Emir) Sehtin Stmt

ABDUL MAJEEDAL SAYED
TRADING ESTABLISHMENT

d Telephone: 8645737 Al Khobar j

mouMin

smc SERVICES
SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, on behalf of MID EAST
CARGO SERVICES, announce that the following vessels are

due in Dammam on the following dates: •

VESSELS VOY ETA

SAUDI EXPRESS 8105 6-3-81

QATAR EXPRESS 8101 14-3-81

8-VoiFINN SAILOR 8108

GULF EXPRESS 8101
j

12-4-81

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

SECRETARY/ STENOGRAPHER
TO WORK IN SALES DEPARTMENT

REQUIRMENTS
STENOGRAPHER NOT LESS THAN 2 YEARS EXPERIENCE
minimum speed of 50w . p . m . accurately
WELL GROOMED, TRANSFERABLE IGAMA.

APPLICANT SHOULD HAVE FLUENT KNOWLEDGE OF EN-
GLISH^ARABIC WILL BE AN ASSET. APPLICANTS DO
NOT HAVE THE ABOVE QUALIFICATIONS NEED NOT
APPLY.

APPLY TO
Hyatt Regency Jeddah Hotel

PERSONNEL MANAGER . P ,0 . BOX8483 JEDDAH
OR TELEPHONE 6690622 BETWEEN 3P.M.-5P.M. A

r >U Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

^/ESSEL CARGO DAMMAM JUBAIL

AGIOS NICHOLAS i301H GEN. I
AGIOS NICHOLAS (2nd call)

1301H GEN. 6-3-81

WERRA EXPRESS 1403H CONT. 9-3-81
VILLE DE BORDEAUX 1303H GEN. 15-361
FULDA EXPRESS 1404H JCONT. 20-3-81

ALSO MONTHLY DIRECT SAILING FROM AARHUS
(DENMARK) INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CONTACT
ALIREZA FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

6ol«abil

I HAVE TRIED.
I FORGOT ALL ABOUT THE OTHER

CARBONATED OR NATURAL
BOTTLED WATER ON THE MARKET
6al*abil IS SO PURE, SO DIGESTIVE

AND SO LIGHT

6al<abil IS THIRST QUENCHING
AND FANTASTICALLY GOOD.

<Sal<abif

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& C0.ITD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

SAUDIA, flag carrier of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, has an

immediate requirement for personnel to work with its existing

team of Professionals in the following capacities on the design of

SAUDIA offices and facilities around the world.

SENIOR ENGINEER - MECHANICAL DESIGN
MONTHLY SALARY SR6259 - SR9900*

RESPONSIBILITIES:

• Independently handling Designs & Specifications of Mechanical Installs*

tion. Air Conditioning, Heating and other related functions.

• Preparing Plans, Specifications & Bills of Quantities — etc.

• Evaluating Bids & Checking Shop Drawings.

REQUIREMENTS: : -

• B.Sc.in Mechanical Engineering with at least 3 years well-rounded expe-

rience in HVAC & plumbing system design and must be familiar with

ASHRAE Plumbing and NFPA codes. Knowledge of Fire Protection

Systems would be an advantage.

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bills of lading or bank guarantee. Container, flat demurrage will

be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in casb or certified cheques only.

SAUDIMARITIME
COMPANY

P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam
Tel: 8324906, 8324908, 8325686, 8324855 ^

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam i

LINE
NIPPON YUSIN KAISMA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL

BLUE PINE

JINGU MARU

PACIFIC INSURER

HANSEATIC

GOLDEN ISLAND

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR

FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

VOY CARGO
E.T.A.

DAMMAM

V—18 BULK 4-3-81

V—29 RORO 8-3-81

V—27 BULK 13-3-81.

<100 CONT 14-3-81

T> RORO 19-3-81

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4, 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ. /a

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG )

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734, Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tel: 4786647. Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.
JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932, Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

VESSELS

AL RUMAITIAH
IBN AL ABBAR
AL MUBARAKIAH
IBN HAZM
TABUK
IBN AL AGFANI
IBN AL ABBAR
IBN JUBAYR
AL MANSOURIAH
AL OMARIAH

E.T.A.

4-

3-81

5-

3-81

8-

3-81

9-

3-81

9-3-81

8-3-81

4-

3-81

8-

3-81

5-

3-81

9-

3-81

PORT

DAMMAM
DAMMAM
DAMMAM
DAMMAM
DAMMAM
DAMMAM
JUBAIL

JUBAIL

JEDDAH
JEDDAH

Agents'

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH
P.O. Box 37 Tel: 8323011 P.O. Box: 753
Telex : 60101 1 KANOO SJ. Tel : 4789496/4789578
JUBAIL: Tel: 8329622 Tele*: 201038 KANOO SJ.

P.O.Box: 122

JEDDAH
P.O. Box: 812
Tel: 6870932/6871608/
6874241
Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

SENIOR ENGINEER - ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
MONTHLY SALARY SR6259 - SR9900*

RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Contributing Ideas & Methods of Architectural Planning and Design.

• Preparing Preliminary Working Drawings & Specifications for SAUDIA
Facilities with Emphasis on Islamic Architectural Characteristics &
Modes.

0 Maintaining high degree of Competence & Quality Control in preparation

of drawings as bid documents.

• Preparing Material Quantities, Schedules & Specifications.

• Evaluating Bids & Checking Shop drawings/design packages.

REQUIREMENTS:
• B.Sc. in Architectural Engineering with at least 3 years related experience

SENIOR ENGINEER - ELECTRICAL DESIGN
MONTHLY SALARY SR6259 - SR9900*

RESPONSIBILITIES:
0 Producing Designs & Specifications of Electrical Power Distribution,

Lighting, Fire Alarm and Detection systems.

0 Supervising/Checking Junior Engineers Designs, Drawings, Specifications

etc.

0 Preparing Bills of Quantities.

0 Evaluating Bids & Checking Shop Drawings.

REQUIREMENTS:
0 B.Sc. in Electrical Engineering with at least 3 years experience in Sub-

Stations, Power Distribution, Diesel Generation, U.P.S., F.A. System
Communications. Knowledge of NEC is a

* Salary is negotiable according to qualifications & Experience.

* Apart from the salary, SAUDIA will be offering very attractive

benefits.

Interested candidates should submit theirpersonnel & career

details quoting job title to:

Manager — Recruitment, Jeddah

SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES
2nd floor, Ben Ladin Plaza.

P.O. Box 167, Jeddah.

CLOSING DATE: 20-03-1981.

L PRIORITY WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS. A
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ivabneuis CALENDAR
Rajnboan Country' Tower
How 10 hove on aockfcflt in the home
Oakland w Son Diego
Bbnd Journey — PT 3
Episode 2 '

Reunion — PT 2

DHAHRAN TV Araaco

4:30 OuUrcn'i Show
Safety Fdm

5:1*0 AFC championship
7.36 Lillie House on the praine
*:23 Rebecca
*16 Dallas

GULF T.V. PROGRAM
BAHRAIN
SATURDAY : o in) Oman. 4.35 TudaVi Program. 4:30 ChOdren'i Progr-mp: 6:00 Mava: 7:00 Daily

.Arabic Senes: s.ihj Arabic Mens; 5:35 Sports Mjcuinc: *311 EnjJish news : 10:0) Local Program.
10:20 Hie Rivals of Shsrioek HolmeUii*) Noa
QATAR
SATURDAY : 5:30 Open Sesame. SM Ncus ; i> 45 SfOTs. 7:iW Fam*. World. 7;4s Arabic Series.

*40 Arabic News: y-.OU DaUai: 10.01 English News: 1.20 Arabic Drama.

DVBAJ It
SATURDAY : 5 - no Quran. S.Oo Religious Talk: 5-JO Cartoons: fr.00 Batman. 6.30 Photographs. ?:0U

A Pori from Ms Country. 7: .HI Rdwous Scrim: K.OO Local News. H:|0 Documentary. 9:01 Arabic
Drdma. KhiW Workl News: 10:33 Sortfp: Program Prcsicw . 10:511 Arabic Film.

RASALKHAEMA
SATURDAY : 5:45 Quran. reUO Cartoons. “:OT Laredo: 7:50 1 'ntamed Worid. & I ft Theater of Stars:

X.-55 Feature. IlfclU Dr. Kildare: H* 35 I Spy.

DUBAI 3J _
SATURDAY : b:UU Quran: 6:15 Cartoons. o:3<J Chitoen ol Slones. T-OOTneGboa arvJ Mrs.. Muir.

7:3M Nock aiidMmds: 6:00 Islam* Hot twits: KOS Local News; S. Ill LouGranr. Q-.OUi K Uers Life and

Death of fenekijr." Worid News. 10:15 Benwn: IftSO EUrahetfi R.

KUWAIT ;
SATURDAY i 7-05 Onooas. 7;35 Big Blue Maitte. 8:W» Vbv’ <n Engh*; S:i5 CtuHcnpe; *00
Intcnuiiunal Variety: *30 Kaz: 10.15 Arab Drama.

OMAN _
SATURDAY : 5:02 Ouran: 5-UKTudav's Program: S-IOSrudcnH.' Prepare 6:15 Carr.:on*6-30 Adult

Edwauon: 6.50 EndWi Comedy . 7.20 Health. 7:40 Songs. 7:$0 .Arabic Rio: KJO ,\rabic News: 9:00
Religious Series: 9.30 Local Arab*: News: *311 Songs Soldier's Diary: 10:1*1 English News-. 10:20
Arabic Comedy. I US'.' News; 1 1:53 Quran.

PHARMACIES
o Open Satunho Night

Shbaiah -
AJ-Uuubu 5436921

SALIH RADIO THURSDAY SECTION FRANCAISE DJEDDAH.

Time Saturday
2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:05 Gems of Guidance
2:10 Light Music
2:15 On Warn
2:25 AQntAA Sons
2:55 Light Music
3:00 The News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Light Music

3:30 Uannc Activities in Focus
3:40 Light Music

3:50 Ctaodown
Time Saeihy
*00 Opening
9:01 Holy Ouran
*05 Gems of Guidance
9:10 Light Musk
*15 Hope & Music
*45 The GoUen Age
10:00 A Viewpoint
1*10 Light Musk
10.15 The News
1*25 S. ChmUde
HUB Mdody Maker
11:00 A Leaf From Lift’s Notebuofc
11:15 to A Nutshell
11:45 Today's Shan Stray

1-00 Melody Time
12:30 Light Musk
1-45 A Rendezvous With Dreams
1:00 oeedtwa

— PMHMegriKfb:
— (Me Conrts : 11JS5S Me&thcfti das b bande dm 2Sm-— Orate Macro* : MSS KMaxfa dims la tank da Xlm.

Vacation de la Make du Samnfl
ShOO Ouvcnmc
ftfaOl Venets Et Commeotairo
ShlO Mnsique Oasdque
ShlSBonjour
8h20 Varietes

Bh30 Horizons Africans
Sh45 Orient Et Occident
8h50 Munquc
9h00 Informations

9hl0 Lunuera sur lei Infmmaistma
9hl5 Varietes

9h30 Une Enmrion reliuicuse : A recole du Prophete
9h45 Varietes

9h58 Cloture

Vacation do Sokce du Sued
I9h00 Ouvenure
I9h01 Venets Et Commcntairc
19hl0 Mraique Qaanque
19hl5 Varietes

I9h30 Emittion Cufturefle : A Coeurouven
19fa4S Emission do Varieties

: MusicM
20b 15 Muslque Afrique Parade
20H25 Musique
20h30 Informations

MW0 Revue de Preae
20b45 Viricsea : Musique Orientate
20h58 CkMure

MECCA
Nujim Pharmacy

Al-Sagfal' Phantixv
JEDDAH
Bakun Pharmacy
Jantjoutn Pliamucy
Turki Pliannacy

The Capital's Pturmacy

MEDINA
Al-Mcditu Pturmacy
Al-Rawdhu Pturmacy

Al-Bath Phamucv
TAJV
\1-Jancil lliurmacy

Al-Masyal llwmwy
DAMMAM
Al-Amal Pharmacy
KHOBAR & THOQBA
Al-Shlu Pharmacy
QATlF
Mthamui ptumwer
JUR4IL
Al K.ia I'luimiacy

RAILS St B.YLJARSH1
Rjjuo.Ii HTumncy
Al-Rcchania Phutnucy

Baghdadia. nest to Baton 1 Build —
iamjwun Bulling. Grohla _
Palestine Street. QfT Prince —
U jhd Rycner

Seo-ftxi Ruud 642353)

Al-Awali Snort —
Al-Sshaam Sneet -
Al-Await Street —

AI-SlaigiL OLiV Street —
Sihafc Bufldmg —

The HuhheiTs Suvei K337I2I

lYuuv M.urvun SUert.' MVfSji sf J -x

.S.3P.4.' Street S55I7II5

liiura Snvcl 3u|iNb2

H.lli.irJil. tin: l ,'-|iTi'iin Sitreul

Bah.i, biJnl llj.-.-j Ituildinu

Morning Transmisskn

8.00 World News
S.09 Tweniy- Four Hours

News Summary

8-

30 Sarah Wan!
8.45 World Todav
9.00 Ncwsdesk

9-

30 Opera Star
10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
10.311 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something 10

.

Show You
11-00 World News
11.09 Rdltshom
H.I5 Rami Stylo
1 1 311 Hr.ijnnf llriiain 1M7R
I :.ihi Morid N'ews
1 2.H9 llntivh 1‘rcv. Kciicw
I- 15 Wiitld Ti.nliiv

12 3tt FiniitKul New.
.12.411 l ook Ahead
12.45 Thu ToniTMymt

. BBC
Evening Trausmkstau

t.lS Ulster in Focus

, [JO Discovery

100 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Curios

2JO Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promcode Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty- Four Hours;

News Summary
4JO The Picayune's Yours
5.15 Report on Religion

fJX) Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook

73HI World News
7 09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Hulmo
7.45 World Todav
M.00 World News
8il9 Boolui and Writers

8.50 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 Worid Newe
9.09 News about Britain

9.1 5 Radio Newsreel

9J0 Farming Work!
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10.39 Slock Market Report

10.43 Look Abend
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 Worid News
11.09 Twenty-Four Hours

;

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout
12 45 Nature Notebook
U)Q World News
1.09 World Today
1 25 Financial News
I J5 lhx*k Choice
Mu Reflections
I 45 Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2.n9 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

DENNIS the MENACE

"IF IT WASN'T fORMEAN'MY Pl66Y&W|C,MY 0*D
C0UU3NT HAVE GIVEN ^Aa^'TOOAYl*

SST/ B. Jay BeckerQ-
Test YourDummy Play

Let's assnme you’re
declarer (South) in a notnunp
contract, that there are lots of

entries to both hands in the

side suits, and that to make
the contract you must win five

tricks in each of the following

three cases:

1. North: K Q 9 2

South: A 10 5 4 3

2. North: A 6

South: Q 10 8 7 4 3 2

3. North: Q 10

South: A K 8 7 4 3

Bow would yon play each of

the above combinations?
Also, how would you play

each of the next three cases to

assure four tricks?

4. North: J 7 6

South: A 9 5 4 3 2

5. North: A 10 7 5 3

South: Q 8 6 4 2

6. North: J 10 8
South: A K 6 5 2

* * *

h The only danger is that

one opponent has J-4-7-6. To
cover this possibility, play
your three to dummy’s queen.

If either defender shows out,

you finesse his partner out of

the jack to score all five

tricks.

2. Lead the deuce toward
dummy. If West follows with

the five, play the six. This

assures at least five tricks. If

West plays the nine, jack or

king on the deuce, you win
with the ace to accomplish
your mission, while if West
shows out on the deuce, you
win with the ace and return

the six.

3. Lead the three and, if

West follows low, finesse the

ten. If West shows out on the

three, go up with the queen
and return the ten through

East's remaining J-9-6-5, thng

guaranteeing five tricks.

4. The only danger is that

me defender has K-Q-10-8.

Play the deuce and, if West
has all four missing cards, he
can do no better than win with

the queen. You later lead the

three toward the J-7 and thus

score four tricks in the suit If

East has K-Q-1IHJ, he wins
dummy’s jack with the queen

but later scores only one trick

with the K-10-8, after you
twice lead the suit from dum-
my toward your A-9-5-4-3.

5. Lead the deuce and, if

West plays the nine, play the

ten. If West shows out on the

deuce, play the aceand return

thesuit
6. Hie only danger is that

one defender has Q-9-7-4-3. To
cover this possibility, lead

dummy’s jack. If East has all

five of them, he cannot stop

you frommakingfourtricks in

the suit, whether he covers the
jack or not. If Westhas all five

missing cards, he is equally

helpless, whether he takes the

jack or not All roads lead to

Rome.
©1981 King Foturas Syndlcata, Inc.
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<• ROBERT E. LEE
\ C BG7- 1070 ) COMMANDER lN CHIEF
s Of THE CONFEDERATE ARMIES,
if AS A CADET AT WEST POINT ;

;I NEVER RECEIVED A
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THE UNIVERSE
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MTH A TIN-ROOFED HEAVER
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4.46 Light Music
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tOO News
fU5 Prea Review
6.20 On This Day
625 Soap

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR SATURDAY. MARCH 7. 1981

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for yoor birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

News from a distance

should please you. but it's not

a time to expect cooperation

from close ties. Let others be

independent.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

You’ll have mixed feelings

about catching up with un-

finished tasks. Someone's

health may be a concern. Seek

personal contentment.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

“TVr
There are many options

from which to choose. Don’t

keep others waiting while you

dilly-dally making up your

mind about social plans.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

A new worts, plan is wor-

thwhile, but wait until another

time to put it into motion.

Family concerns may take-

priority now. _
LE°
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Be willing to go to

someplace new, if dining out!

Avoid staying in a rut. Others

are hard to convince now.

Don’t argue.

VIRGO no UK
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22) "‘'a
Domestic affairs are

favored. Watch arguments

about joint finances. A elos
tie's extravagance may be
matter of concern.

LIBRA ^
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 221

Unbend a bit, ifyou want tf.

cooperation of close ties. D«
bring up old issues. Travel an
sightseeing are favored.

SCORPIO m -
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) "I'fV
You may r.ot accomolish a

much work as you’d 14,

Don’t get discouraged if pr(

gress is slight, for your

a good one.

SAGITTARIUS
l Nov. 22 to Dec. 21

)

You’re in the mood (or

good time, but some fnem
are reticent to go along. P;

no heed to someone’s kiiu
attitude.

CAPRICORN
i Dec. 22 to Jan. 19 1 ’OvO
Work problems preoccir

you and may interfere wi

your full participation in far

ly affairs. The evening brir

a turn for the better.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Unexpected news deiig

you. but you may face so

misunderstandings w
others. Avoid ideologi

disputes. Don't force issues

PISCES wx
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

You'll have a chance to

prove your income, but it’s

ficult to reach agreement

close ties regarding join

terests.

rasoEH

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 2 Russian city

1 Capricorn

symbol

5 Diana or Betsy

9 French river

10 New York city

12 Not so much

3 Vase handle

4 Trial run

5 Lasso

factory, e.g.

6 Chan
portrayer

7 Salt (Fr.)

8 Paid on a

fixed basis

11 Literary

work

14 Abrogate

16 Gull’s,

relative

20 Scattered

AlSl
‘EME

NIEiOWDiAirMaK
AiFiFlAl !rMA!GIR

L; 1 :Q

AiCR

Yesterday's Answer

24 Vedic cloud 34 "Art of

dragon

26 Manitoba

Indian

28 Leo Gorcey’s

"Boys”
21 Distaff role 30 Oregon city

22 Building 33 Involving

23 Brown kiwi no risk

Love”

poet

35 Chinese

dynasty

36 Small

whirlpoo

38 Subway.

abbr. j

13 Paleness

15 Knock down
17 St. sign abbr.

18 Shrewmouse
19 Twilled

fabric

20 White wine

24 Wings (her.

)

25Evita or
Juan

26 Pincerlfke

daw •

27 Field

28 Nuptial

29 Mythical

flyer

30 Wooden
pail

31 Pose for

32 Inspiring

dread

37 Isolate

39 Athirst

40 Put in

a diary

41 Discovery

42 Disposed

to fight

43 Nervous

DOWN
lit depre-

ciates

above par

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work il

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letter

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are a

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

RIT OFYHU OEQ EDOEQ
CTTPC RIT PYFT FTECYH
EKDT. - UTYFUT PYYF
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; YOU KNOW WHAT A FAN LETTE
IS — IT’S JUST AN INKY RASPBERRY.—BOB HOPE

01961 King Features Syndicate. Inc.
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\F YOU'RE 'SHINING'
IN DIRECTION of

YOUR TARGET V YOU'VE
- PIVOTED CORRECTLY. ,^/303
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GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS

• TRUCKS
* GENERATORS
• BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

RENT
Large 450 SqJVL concrete

ware-house at Medina Road.
Telephone, Electricity and
other facilities are available

Please contact:

MR. SALIH ALKAFF
Tel: 6438307. P.O. Box: 5828 Jeddah.

• West European .

• Large Quantities'Ex-Stock.

• Competitive Prices.

Call: Mr. Gaspard

INDECOM - P.O^Box: »38>!ddah

Tel: (02) 682493V^]g^^M^^

-

r
FULLY-FURNISHED VILLA

ACCOMMODATION NEAR RIYADH AIRPORT FOR UP TO 40 MEN.
LAUNDRY AND KITCHEN. WOULD SUIT COMPANIES REQUIRING
BACHELOR ACCOMMODATION FOR EUROPEAN EXPATRIATE
STAFF. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION RING:

TEL.: 4782477 - 4782471 OR 4763705 RIYADH. TELEX: 200155 SJ
1

V. -ft*s,

ARABIA LTD.

CONSTRUCTION CO.

MOVE TO ITS NEW office TEL: 4773726 AND 76 v Riyadh

AUUMAIH BUILDING AIRPORT STREET.
P.O. BOX 17207 TELEX 200757 ENKA SJ

ONE VILLA FOR RENT
NEW WITH SWIMMING POOL

SITUATED IN OLAYA NEAR PANDA SUPER

MARKET. TEI_: 4032189 OR 4645201 RIYADH

CANADIAN EMBASSY
THE EMBASSY OF CANADA REQUESTS

ALL CANADIAN CITIZENS TO REGISTER AT THE
EMBASSY IF THEY HAVE NOT DONE SO.

P.O. BOX 5050, 6TH FLOOR, QUEEN'S BUILDING,
JEDDAH TEL: 6434900, 6434597, 6434598 <

SECRETARIAL VACANCY
SECRETARY/SHORTHAND TYPIST

with good working knowledge of English language required

Working hours:

8.30 — 1 .30 and 5.00 - &00 (Sat. to Wed.)

8.30 — 1.30 (Thursdays)

Please contact the Personnel Manager:

Tel. No: 6421549 & 6437558.

NEWS
IS SPREADING AROUND:
6okobil THE FIRST SAUDI

CARBONATED WATER IS HERE
People say-. 6oi«Qbi is so light,

tSokabil is so pure, &al£abil is so digestive.

iSokabH is mechanically

processed in glass bottles to keep it airtight,

all this is done In accordance with

the world health organization specifications

People say ; just try it

i will

tyabmws Market Place PACK 15

HALA HOUSE
RESIDENCE

- AVAILABLE FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
AT.CONVENIENT PRICES. SPECIAL PRICE FOR
LONG TERMS STAY.

- FOR RESERVATION KINDLY CALL
4760132-4760134-4782316 OR
TELEX: 201651 HALTIL SJ

GULF SHIPPING LINE
MIDDLE EAST EXPRESS LINE

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE E.T.A's OF VESSEL
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL VOY CARGO ETA DAMMAM
SUN EMERALD V-12 CONT 13-3-81

Consignees are requested to collect their delivery orders against

surrender of original bills of lading or bank guarantees. For further

information please contact Shipping Department.

Agents:Haji Abdullah Alireza4 Co. Ltd. /t>
P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8324133/4. 8326387,

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

ARROCKEN REAL
ESTATE AGENT
FOR RENT OR SALE

PROPERTYAND ALL
ACCOMMODATIONS
CONTACT: MOHAMMED AREEFY FROM 9-2 AND 4-7

P.O. BOX 5289 RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

CR. 16854 TEL.: 4760176 - 478-1642

§©use
nurseries
land Scaping
ROSE BOUQUETS,
PLANT NURSERIES AND OTHER
HORTICULTURAL SERVICES.

For your house, office or garden.

They are from the GREEN HOUSE,
P.O. Box 5788, Jeddah, Tel: 6691040
Siteen Road, infront of Al-Maktaba

Library, Jeddah.

HONGKONGislands line

MV.CHEUNG CHAU
V. 8/81.

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

6.ai981

Consignees are kindlyrequested to

i take delivery of their cargo

< For any further information please contact:

i ALATASAGENCIES
P.O.Box 4, Al-Johara Bldg. 4th floor Telex: 401009 ALSHIP SJ

Telephone: 6443350—6428779—6428333

Jeddah - Saudi Arabia

Warehouses For Rent
Telephone: 6693423/6 — JEDDAH

Heat Insulated

Dust Proof

Rain Proof

—

SS&SSPSZ*'*
Personnel CORPORATION

. ESAV
r^AO»NG COB^.

* i£lo3.M«*
8Ro

’

,nl NATIONALS

aP GIVEN T°
SA

cbablE iQflMAS-
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DISTRICT MANAGER
INTERNATIONAL SALES

MID-EAST
Steelcase. Inc. world's largest manufacturer of office furniture and equip-

ment, seeks three creative, conceptual Sales Persons to work with dealers

and major customers in the Mid-East markets.

Openings requirea college degree plus 5 ormore years experience in selling

sophisticated business systems where product demand must be created

Experience in computer sales, business systems, architectural products,

working with specifiers or governmental agendes typifies the backgrounds
we seek. Previous Mid-Eastern experience, as well as Arabic speaking

fluency is desirable.

Two poshions may be domiciled at our corporate headquarters in Michigan

or in London, CJ.K, requiring5060% oftravel andworktime in Mid-East.One
position wiU be domiciled in AJ-Khobar, Saudi Arabia, with a minimum oftwo
years residency required All positions offer excellent salary, benefits and
career growth opportunities.

Please send a confidential resume or letter indicating experience and pres-

EBotA.Senfln
Personnel Director

Equd Opportunfcy Empiojw M/F STEELCA8E, INC
P.O. Box 1967

1111 44th Street
Grand Rapids, MI 49501

ForRent
A luxury villa

furnished orunfurnished
Located at AL-HAMRA, west of
Prince Sultan Palace, Jeddah.

Depending upon choice, very reasonable

terms for package deal.

Available for possession as from
15th April, 1981.

For further details, please contact:

MR. G. FAROUK
Tel: 6600180, 6672813, Jeddah.

WANTED
• RESERVATIONS SUPERVISOR
• RECEPTIONISTS
REQUIRED BY THE INTERNATIONAL 1st CLASS

RIYADH PALACE HOTEL
ALL APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE AT- LEAST 2 YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN A SIMILAR POSITION. ARABIC AND
ENGLISH ESSENTIAL.

EMPLOYMENT IS ONLY GIVEN TO PERSONS WITH
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA'S.

PLEASE APPLY. ENCLOSING YOUR BIO-DATA, RECENT
PHOTOGRAPH AND SALARY EXPECTED.

TO: THE PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
RIYADH PALACE HOTEL,
P.O. BOX 2691 „

R IYADH.

WANTED
FACTORY MANAGER
A LOCAL FACTORY PRODUCING METAL

COMPONENTS IS LOOKING FOR A QUALIFIED

MANAGER. THIS JOB WILL REQUIRE SOMEONE
WITH CAPABILITIES IN PRODUCTION

MANAGEMENT, ACCOUNTING AND MARKETING.

THOSE QUALIFIED MAY CONTACT MR. SA'AD -

TEL. 4768095 OR SEND NECESSARY

INFORMATION TO P.O. Box 173, RIYADH.
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m
ASHEMIMRY
Pre -Engineered Building System?.

Housing - Offices - Light Industrial- Office Partitions fix and movable

Jeddah Tel; 6657850 -6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959, 4658143, 4644907. P.O. Box: 10384. ^
Telex: 203092 ATC-2

PAGE 16

flRlCB MARKETING
INDUSTWAL/CONSTRUCTK}N MATERIALS DMSKM
TEL. NOI. 465-SMO. 4S5-6BS6

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR.ALL

electrical, plumbing aNo

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance.

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008

46S-6734

^ ^ J#1 >saLa. ^

Surveillance flights

Australia, America
agree on B-52 bases
WASHINGTON. March 6 (AP)- —

Australia's foreign minister, has said that

"excellent progress" has been made on the

negotiations for use of Australian bases by

U.S. B-52 bombers. Anthony A. Street told a

press conference that he cexpccted final

agreement will "be reached in the very near

future”.

Street had lengthy meetings Thursday with

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig
and senior State Department officials. He
met Friday with Secretary of Defense Caspar
Weinberger and Vice President George
Bush.

Street said the United States had asked for

staging facilities for the B-52s at Darwin on
the northern Australian coast for "surveil-

lance flights only”. He said that he "can see

China names

new defense

minister
PEKING, March 6 (AP) — Vice Premier

Geng Biao, a veteran soldier and diplomat,

was named China's defense minister Friday

in a move seen as boosting military moderni-
zation.

Geng was appointed as part of a reshuffle

in which four senior ministers were made
advisers, a third woman was appointed to the

cabinet and a new state family planning

commission was formed.

Vice- Premier Kang Shi-en was appointed
petroleum minister, replacing Song Zhenrn-
ing, who was dismissed after an oil rig col-

lapsed in Bohai Bay in November 1979. kil-

ling 72 workers. Kang, who was vice premier
in charge of petroleum, was reprimanded in

the case.

The appointments by the standing commit-
tee of the National People's Congress, wind-

ing up a 10-day meeting, were reported by
the official Xinhua news agency.

Geng. 72. visited the United States last

summer, when the U.S. government
approved the sale to China of such military

equipment as air defense radar, helicopters

and communications gear, but not arms. He
replaces Xu Xiangqian, 80, who. has been
confined to his home by ill health.

Foreign analysts see Geng’s appointment
as a sign China’s military would lean toward

modernization and more international con-

tacts. rather than relying on old concepts of

guerrilla warfare.

Geng has served as ambassadorto Sweden,
Denmark, Pakistan, Burma and Albania and
was minister to Finland. He was secretary

general of the powerful party military com-
mission.

Lin Hujia, 64, removed recently as mayor
of Peking, was named minister of agricul-

ture, replacing Huo Shilian, who became the

Communist Party leader in Shanxi province.

Vice Premier Chen Muhua. the senior

woman in China' s government, was put in

charge of the new family planning commis-
sion. Another woman, former model textile

worker Hao Jainxiu, 45. was named textile

minister. The only other woman cabinet

minister is Qian Zhengying, minister of water

no reason now, as a result of my discussions

today, why a quick resolution will not now be

reached on the issue”.

He said all conditions "will be completely

acceptable” to the Australian government.
The negotiations were begun during the Car-

ter administration and have recently been
taken up by the new Reagan administration.

The Soviet ambassador in Australia,

Nikolai Soudarikov, this week told journal-

ists that the base agreement could make
Australia a nuclear target. His remarks were
sharply criticized by Australian Prime Minis-

ter Malcolm Fraser who said the threat belied

“so-called peace Soviet policies*'.

Street said he and Haig reviewed a wide

range of East-West relation and North-South
issues and found a “very high degree of com-
.mon views and objectives”. Street said

Australia "welcomes” the Reagan administ-

ration’s "more assertive role for America” in

global strategy.

He said they discussed the U.S. grain

embargo against the Soviet Union and he
reaffirmed to Haig the Australian position

that the level of exports which was fixed at the

time of the invasion of Afghanistan will be

maintained.

The question of a possible Soviet interven-

tion in Poland was raised, he said, along with

the possible responses to such an eventuality.

Street said he made clear that Australia

wished to be consulted in such a case and this

was accepted.

Street said there was mutual agreement
that if the developing countries of the third

world are not assisted, they are likely to be a
more fertile field for Soviet intervention. Fol-

lowing bis meetings Friday, including a ses-

sion with Congressmen on Capitol Hill,

Street leaves for ! Canada en route home.
In London the British Foreign Office said

Thursday no decision has been made on
whether to accept American B-52 bombers
on the British-owned Indian Ocean island of
Diego Garcia.

conservancy.

Two ministers resign

from S.Korean cabinet
SEOUL, March 6 (AP) — The resigna-

tions of two South Korean cabinet ministers

were accepted Friday by President Chun
Doo-Hwan after the full cabinet resigned in a

normal move following a presidential inaugu-

ration. Chun was inaugurated Tuesday for a

seven-year term after serving as interim pres-

ident since last August. The 20-member
cabinet headed by Prime Minister Nam
Duck-Woo took office last Sept. 2.

Chun accepted the resignations of .Com-

munications Minister Kim Ki-Chul and

Agriculture and Forestry Minister Chung

Chong-Taik. Both are on a newly announced

list of Democratic Justice Party candidates

for the national assembly elections to be held

March 25. The Democratic Justice Party is

the dominant government political group led

by Chun.

27 prisoners

burnedinPeru
LIMA, March 6- (AP) — A Peruvian

prison riot turned one floor ofcells into an
inferno where 27 prisoners have been
burned to death after a marauding gang of
inmates doused their locked cells with

kerosene, Peru’s prison director reported.

Nineteen other injured inmates repor-

tedly were stabbed Thursday with
homemade knives or severely burned in

the fight at the three-story concrete build-

ing in downtown Lima, which was designed
to house 250 inmates but had a population
of 1,096.

Jose Vasquez Estremadoyro, director

general of the prison system, said a fly

and knife fight between two rival gangs

broke out at 8 p.m. Wednesday and
guards fired machine guns into the air to

disperse them.
The fighting resumed later and more

than 100 inmates not involved in the dis-

pute took refuge in their cells on the third

floor of the prison, he said. The attacking

prisoners doused old mattresses and the

cells with kerosene and started fires.

Reporters standing outside the walled

building said they could hear the agonized

screams of the trapped prisoners as the

flames spread through the cellblock.

Vasquez called the incident “the worst

massacre in Peruvian penal history.”

Vasquez said there were “some foreig-

ners" inside, but none of them were
among the dead and injured. U.S.
embassy sources estimated there were
nearly 46 Americans in Lima prisons,

nearly all of them accused of drug viola-

tions.

Peru, Ecuador agree
to withdraw troops
QUITO, March 6 (R) — Ecuador and Peru

agreed early Friday to withdraw their troops
from their disputed common frontier, a gov-
ernment spokesman said here. Information

Secretary Augusto Alvarado told a press con-
ference the agreement was reached at the end
of the seventh day of bilateral talks at the

frontier between military negotiators.

PARTHENON DAMAGED: Cracks have appeared in the marble facade of the 2504-

year-old Parthenon temple (circled) atop the ancient Acropolis in Greece following the

shattering earthquakes which hit the country last week. The shocks, the biggest ofwhich
measured 6.6 and 6.3 degrees on Che Richter scale, moved one oj

1

the columns two
centimeters from its position.

Reagan adds $32billion

to Carter defense budget
U/iCU1Mr.TnM A Proci.

Zia reviews situation

Hijacker releases one more

WASHINGTON, March 6 ( R) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan has asked Congress to

add $32.6 billion to the defense budget for

the next 18 months, including 33 per cent

more on new weapons. He called for more
spending than his predecessor Jimmy Carter

in almost every area, but the largest share of

the increase, nearly $23 billion, is for

weapons ranging from a fleet of new manned
bombers to a $3.7 billion aircraft carrier.

His additions to the Pentagon budget

would authorize expenditure of $1.3 trillion

for five years from 1982, nearly $200 biDion

more than the amount Carter sought. It

would double defense spending in the Gulf
and Indian Ocean regions.

Outlining the Reagan administration’s

proposals to the Senate Armed Services

Committee Wednesday, Defense Secretary

Caspar Weinberger said the U.S."had fallen

dangerously far behind” the Soviet Union
and must do whatever was necessary to catch

up. “It is essential that we .... do something
about t(iis as quickly as we can .... We are

asking for things that we believe are abso-

lutely essential/: be said.

(Wtapbaf

BUDGET ANNOUNCEMENT: U2
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberge

addressing a press conference at the Pen

tagon Wednesday on defense

hikes.

Dollar firms up

ISLAMABAD, March 6 (Agencies) —
One more passenger of tbe Pakistani jetliner

hijacked to KabuL Afghanistan, Monday was
released Friday, officials here said, raising

the total number of passengers freed to 29.

Eighteen women, nine children and one ail-

ing man were released in Kabul two days ago
and brought back to Peshawar, 160 kms west

of here, Thursday.

The latest passenger to be freed, identified

as Asrar Ahmed, was ill and has been admit-

ted to a hospital in Kabul, the Afghan capital,

Pakistani officials said. He will be brought

back to Pakistan as soon as he is fit to travel.

Friday was the fifth day of the hijacking of

the Pakistan International Airlines Boeing-

720, which has been standing on the tarmac
at Kabul airport. The plane was hijacked

while on a domestic flight with 148 passen-

gers and crew aboard. Those remaining have
not been permitted to leave the aircraft since

the hijack began.
The hijackersare demanding the releaseof

a number of persons detained in Pakistan on
political grounds, according to information

received here from Kabul.

President Gen. Zia Ul-Haq flew into

Islamabad early Friday from Jeddah follow-

ing the first phase of a peace mission by

Islamic nations aimed at stopping the lran-

Iraq hostilities. He reviewed the hijack

situation with his officials Friday.

The gunnel's leader Alara Gir had earlier

demanded a “categorical reply” to his

demand for the release of 90 political prison-

ers and warned of“serious consequence^’ if

the demand was not met But the Pakistani

president described the demands as “vague”

and said his govern/(lent had asked for more
details. )

Zia told a news conference the hijackers,

who said they belonged to the Al-Zulfikar

Group, wanted the release of parents and
brothers of the students who were recently

arrested ia Karachi,
v
the release of political

prisoners and a government undertaking that

they would not be re-arrested.

“The government had asked for details of

these demands; what the hijacker meant by
the release of parents and brothers of stu-

dents and what were the names ofthe prison-

ers whom he wanted to be released.” he said.

Meanwhile, Kabul airport, where the Boe-
ing and 1 16 of its original 148 passengers had
been waiting since, being forced to fly there

Monday, was closed to air traffic.

The Reagan plan calls for a sixth nuclear-

powered aircraft carrier, a new manned

bomber fleet the recommissioning of two

World War n battleships and the acquisition

of many more ships, planes and tanks than

Carter proposed. It would also strengthen the

U.S.. rapid deployment force and improve

military installations on the British-owned

Diego Garcia island base.

Weinberger said the proposed increases

over the next five years would redress the

military balance with the Soviet Union and

restore U.S. strategic nuclear deterrence.

The planned budget figures released Wed-
nesday included authority for $178 billion

this year, $6.8 billion above the Carter
request For. the 1982 fiscal year, starting

Oct 1, Reagan requested $222.2 billion, an
increase of $25.8 billion. The figures rep-

resented a real after-inflation growth of
seven per cent this year and 6.2 percent next
year, well above Carter's proposed rate of
spending increase and the NATO target of.

three per cent a year.

But the figures, and the projections for the

four years that follow, are based on assump-
tions about the U.S. inflation rate which
administration critics challenge as unrealistic.

LONDON, March 6 (AP) — The doll

firmed on world foreign exchanges Friday i

jumpy trading, while gold prices were m
rowly mixed after touching 15-month lows'

Thursday. The British pound was war
$2.1915 ($2.2038).

In Tokyo, the dollar closed at 209.25 ye

up from 207.80-Thursday and 208.85 awe
earlier. In later European trading, the do9
was quoted at 209.10 yen.

Dealers said there was nervousness ahe

of possible central bank action to resto

order to the foreign exchange market, pz

ticularly in light oflhc way high interest rati

have sent the dollar surging this year. .

London s five bullion houses fixed a raor

ing recommended gold price of $462 a tn

ounce, down from $463.25 late Thursday.
Zurich the metal traded at $464.50 up fro

$463.50. Prices fell to around $455 at oi

point Thursday, lowest since mid-Decembi
1979.

Los Angeles hijacker

surrenders peaceful]}

From page 1

inadmissibility of acquisition of territory by

force.

3. Reaffirmation by Iran and Iraq of non-

intervention and non-interference in any
form in each othei's internal affairs.

4. Reaffirmation by Iraq and Iran of their

adherence to the principle of the settlement

of international disputes by peaceful means.
5. Acceptance by Iran and Iraq of freedom

of navigation in Shatt al Arab.
“ B. Elements of a Package Peaceful Set-

tlement

1. A ceasefire between Iraq and Iran shall

come into force on the night of Thursday-

Friday, 13 March 1981 at 0000 hours.

2. Withdrawal of Iraqi forces from Iranian

territory shall commence from Friday, 20
March 1981, and will be completed within a

period offour weeks subject to consideration

by a military sub-committee.
3. Ceasefire and withdrawal shall take

place under the supervision of Militaiy

Observers drawn from member countries of
the Organization of the Islamic Conference
(OIC), acceptable to the rwo sides.

4.The case of Shatt al Arab will be referred
to a committee composed of members of the

OIC acceptable to both countries, Iran and
Iraq, in order to establish a final statute ofthis
water-way.

5. Negotiations for peaceful settlement of
other disputes after the withdrawal of Iraqi

forces from Iranian territory.

6. Exchange of declarations by Iran and
Iraq of non-intervention and non-
interference in the internal affairs of each
other.

7. OIC countries will guarantee the obser-
vance by both sides of the commitments
undertaken on the basis of the package
peaceful settlement and, if necessary, main-
tain observers on both sides of the interna-

tional frontier for a certain period.
“C. Interim Measures for Free Navigation

in Shatt Al Arab

:

1. From the day on which the Ceasefire
< comes into force and pending such time when

Thais
.

telex to Petromin explaining Choonhavao’s
visit and that he was indeed on a government
mission and had every right to sign any deal.

On his return, an infuriated Choohavan
presented Tansacha’s telexes to the prime
minister which led to a series of explanations
by Tansacha and much mud-washing bet-

ween the two parties in the press until the
premier stepped in to soothe the situation by
announcing that Tansacha had acted

41
neglig-

ently” in sending the two telexes, he was
however, cleared on charge of corruption.

Political observers, economists and seven
SAP members are of the opinion that the
present situation in Thailand was not caused
by the oil contract signed by Choonhavan. In
fact, many here are continuing to laud the
deal and Saudi Arabia on its efforts to help
Thailand.

“

Missi
nflbn Sha

on-

a final agreemenAm Shatt al Arab is reached,
navigation in the water-way shall be organ-

ized and supervised by afpedal body under
the auspices of the OIC.

assist in its task of ensuring free navigation in

Shatt al Arab in the interim period.

2. This special body may call upon the OIC
to provide a peace-keeping contingent to

“D. The Islamic Peace Committee will

establish a sub-committee to assist the parties

in implementing the provisions of the pack-
age peaceful settlement ”

LOS ANGELES, March 6 (AP) -
“very calm" gunman who seized a jetftie

Thursday at Los Angeles internatiomlaB

port surrendered peacefully after a 10-hoi

standoff in which he demanded $3 ramie

and threatened to blow up the airciai

authorities said.

The end of the standoff between FI

agents, police and a man described as be

ween 40 and 50 years iof age was announa
shortly before 9 p.m. (05i 00GMT) by cotnf

jafl Chaplain Ernest King> Moments eariie

the last of the six hostages held aboard ti

continental airline jet had escaped through

back door.

GENERAL ORGANIZATION

JSLSflGttUSyBAffiEpartment,
In order to

This is to announce that the 108 apartments
Office and Commercial Center Buildmg I at jeddah have been rented.

bot
i

1 f
.
he Buying tenants. and area inhabitants and provlde acomplete shopping center,GO S I has decided to reduce the rental rates of the

Building Offices and Shops wich are scheduled to be rented on
6.5.1401 H corresponding to 12.3 .1981 G.

The offices and shops are provided with
Central Air-conditioning

Fire-fighting system
Standby transformer
Six Elevators to serve the offices
Continued High Standard Maintenance

The following areas are
available for rent

Three office floors, each office is approx. 860 m2
in area.
Restaurant and cafeteria

2
of860 m in

21 Shops of various areas ranging from
area

H>ps.

12 mz to 192 m2 for diversified purposes, such as:
Pharmacy, Bank, supermarket, jewellery,’ office
Equipment & supplies i Household appliances, -Ik

cosme
|

lces » ftewers , handicrafts & gifts, newspapers* magazines, womerfiWwear, men’s wear, bags* footwear, etc
should you be interested in renting, you are invited to be present at the Building

XJ&SJTJ%£
"0a

o
d =ress-^*ton with the univereity Street ( West MeridianHie ; jeddah at 4*00 P.M. on the scheduled date mentioned above, brinqina with vou anadvance payment of not loss that e p on nnnt ^ ***adrcmre payment of not less that s R 20,000(Twenty Thousand Saudi RivafeC acertified check ( cash or ord chec not acceptable). The building will be opened eariy in themorning of further visits or enquiries

.

I 1 t,'THE RENTAL RATES Wll I RF attractive


